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FORECAST
Frequent cloudy intervals and 
thunderstorms Tuesday after 
noon. Light winds, gusty to 25 in 
thunderstorms. Low, tohight, 
high Tuesday in Penticton 55 and 
85.
n R L T A B WEATHER
% ARCHIVES OF B C 
EWT BLDGS 
Ti)RIA  B C ItOV *B5 59
Sunshine — July 20, 8.6 (hr.), 
July 21, 13.8 (hr.); temperatures 
— July 20, 83.1 (max.), 51.3 
(min.); July 21, 86.0 (max.), 57.8 
(min.).
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m Gov’t Grant Staves 
Off Nurses’ Strike
PLAN CONFERENCE TO DISCUSS 
ROOF REPAIRS AT C in  ARENA
A conference between the Penticton Parks Board, city build­
ing inspector George Corbin, and sales representatives •and ex­
perts on roofing materials, is planned this week, from which 
finai plans, for repairs to city arena roof will be made.
A orief discussion on the problem was held this morning 
between L. E. Edwards, arena manager, and EmU Moller, a 
former local contractor, and now a roofing expert.
Some new ideas for correction of the roof may be forth­
coming at the conference. The matter was left in the hands of 
the parks board by city council,
Mr. Corbin, with the consent of council, has offered to give 
expert analysis of the problem for the benefit of the parks 
board.
HOSPITAL BACK TO NORMAL AFTER STRIKE THREAT
Israeli Chartered 
Ship Tests Blockade
Hon. Eric Martin 
Meets With Board
A strike of 53 registered nurses at Penticton Gen­
eral Hospital was averted at the Il.th hour Sunday through 
intervention of Health Minister Eric Martin and announce­
ment of extra financial aid for the hospital. The walkout 
would have gone into effect at 8 o’clock this morning. 
Health Minister Martin, who
The last minute settlement of 
the nurses^ strike threat at Pen­
ticton General Hospital permit­
ted'hospital operations to get 
back to normal this morning. 
Evacuation of non-emergency
cases was in full swing during 
the weekend in preparation for 
the strike deadline at 8 o’clock 
this morning. Here C. E. 
Laughlin is shown leaving the 
hospital after an x-ray this
morning. Behind him through 
the corridors, wards and other 
rooms, hospital life speeded 
along at full tilt while nurses, 
hospital board and the general
public were heaving sighs of 
relief that the seemingly un­
avoidable strike was averted in 
time.
City To Consider Plans 
To Meet Water Needs
Buys Village 
Green For $14
Penticton cf|ty council is invest­
igating all possibilities to meet 
city water supply requirements, 
it was learned this morning.
'Faced -With rp r e ^ ts  of 
.drought and “a short year” for 
water, council is studying the 
final report of- Associated Engin­
eering Services Ltd. to weigh 
costs of a pumping scheme for 
immediate needs against costs 
of increasing the gravity sup­
ply.
Uncertain factor is how much 
repairs to Penticton Number 
One dam will cost. Additional 
storage may be possible at the 
dam and this might possibly be 
provided at the same time as 
the dam is repaired in accord­
ance with recommendations of 
the B.C. Water Rights Branch.
The final report of Associat­
ed Engineering Services Ltd., 
dated May 27, of this year 
quotes figures from government 
snow survey bulletins and other 
sources and poinUs out that the 
snow pac'k on the Penticton sy­
stem was nne-half what it had 
been the previous year. This 
was |ii ior to the lieavy rains tliis 
Slimmer.
'I'he A.s.sfjcialcU Engineering re­
port noted that city counell had 
asked for plans for a modified 
pumping system from Skaha 
Lake and that the firm was then 
Instructed to revl.se the estim­
ates to suit a pumping scheme 
for immediate needs only but 
with piKvisions for expansion to 
meet expanding requirements up 
to 1971.
Chief modification possible for 
irnmodlato use, the report stated, 
was In the si/.e of tiie pumping 
main and elimination of an ad­
ditional slorago le.sorvolr. The 
report gives cost of the pump 
ing i^lant alone ns ,$49,600. Re­
vised cost of the pliudlne - 16
inch rather than 24-incl]t — 
would be $134,100 and the total 
cost for the revised plan includ­
ing intakes and other items 
would be $222,000. .; ^
The' gave ‘eompftf-atiye-
figures for expansion of the 
gravity supply to meet the po­
tential population requirements 
up to 1971.
At present council’s finance 
committee is balancing these two 
possibilities against the cost and 
urgent need lor a sewer system
to serve the eastern side of the 
city.
It is expected that an anEily- 
sit of the city’s financial capac­
ity-for elthep q,jpumpiijg plan or 
an increased- gravity ’supply,' 
will be made known after details 
of cost of repairs to Penticton 
Number One dam become 
known.
Until then the significance of 
the Associated Engineering fig 







L O N D O N  (U P ) A ntillun 
v id e  .strike of t)us drivers cripp l­
ed communlcalions in rim d aroas 
toilny and l)iuuglil iha iges llia l 
strikers were using ganster lac 
tics.
A it lu ii Gash, vvlio operates an 
Indcjit lull lit liii linr ;u'uii\d New 
jiik . salfl s lilke is  attacked the 
•TOWS of strike breaking buses 
iie sent out and In some ca.HCS 
luui aliaiKi-'U pits.seiigei.s.
‘‘'I'hls is gangster w arfare ,” 
lie .salil. "I ran t compete against 
tills and I've ordered iny buses 
o ff tlic load.”
The strikes do not nffeel city 
lines owned liy various m unicip­
alities. IJliI rural communities 
were harrl hit, espoelally In Scot 
land and Wales.
The strikers rlemmid wage In 
crenses ot one pound i$/.MU» a 
week, 'riie  bus companies offered  




MOSCOW  (U P t A 28 man 
West German delegation a n iv  
ed here today to negotiate a 
trade pact w ith  the Soviets and 
try to a n an g e  the repatriation of 
80,900 Germans.
Members of the Soviet foreign 
and trade m inistries mot the Ger­
man delegation headed by Dr. 
Rudolf La hr on its arrival by 
train from Helsinki. The greet- 
Ingb were w arm  and friendly.
.Soviet trade expert V. M. Sem 
yenov w ill represent Russia.
A series of dlplomallc notes 
arranged I lie trade talks but fa il­
ed to bring about agreement on 
n'liatrlatlon. Empliasls on the 
talks was ex|)Ccled to center on 
the issue.
The W est German government 
has estimated that 80,000 Gor­
mans are in the Soviet Union.
Nuclear Test 
Again Postponed
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P ) - 
The Atom le Energy eommlsslon 
today postpemed detonuLlon of 
nuclear shot “Owens” until to­
morrow bocaiiso of unfavorable 
weather conditions.
The poslponemenf was Hie 
sixth consecutive delay of the 
firing of the below average size 
nuclear device, 'riio  lest was 
..ihrdulccl In be claged Inday he 
fore the latest postponement.
"Owens” billed as the ninth 
blast in the summer tost sorlos, 
is expoetod to luivo a yield 
equivalent to 6,000 tons of TN'l', 
It w ill be fired from  a helium- 
filled balloon 500 feel above tlie 
Nevada proving grounds.
T E N T O N , Ont. (B U P ) -  An- 
olher clue In the disappearance 
ol lour men in a pnolu-sui ve.y 
plane over northern Quebec 19 
cluya ugo fL ilc d  out today.
WASHINGTON _  (UP) — A 
house committee accused the 
government today of gross neg­
ligence for failing to provide 
safeguards against deadly radio- 
ar'tive fallout from nuclear wea­
pons.
It called for construction of 
a multlbillion-dollar shelter sy­
stem to protect most of the pop- 
iilalion cigain.st blast, heal and 
radiation from any nuclear at­
tack.
In a report to the house the 
government operations commit­
tee .said it had testimony that 
such a system could bo built 
and equipped for 20 billion dol- 
lai's.
It said building highways 
needed to evacuate big cities - - 
in accordance with official gov 
ernment poilclos which the com 
mlttoo said won't work alone 
would cost more than that.
An all man Ropuhllean minor 
lly dissented from the sholtor 
recommendation on grounds fur 
ther study Is needed. In a sop 
male report the minority said, 
"there is no benefit In taking 
steps simply for the sake of tak 
Ing steps and then possibly find 
that wo have wasted our sub 
stance In a Maglnot line typo of 
false security.”
Tlio committee majority ap­
proved tlie report of a subcom­
mittee which hold hearings on 
fallout, evacuation, shelter con­
struction and other civil defense 
problems last year and this
The subcommittee said there 
was ''overwhelming evidence 
thnt development of super-hydro 
gen bombs, with their vast fall 
out spread, liad leiuleied obso 
letp the federal civil defense 
administration’s plans to ovec- 
uate big cities and target nroaa 
under throat ol aloniic allatk.
KOCHDALE, England, July 22 
(UP) — A butcher boy was 
the proud owner of a  village 
green today because he - spoke 
up at an auction “just, for the 
fun of it.’’
; Not only thati but-he has the 
fishing rights oii,*aL stretch of 
the . all ,fo^
in his father’s butcher shop here, 
said he was visiting Carlisle vvith 
a friend Saturday. He said they 
decided to wander into the auc­
tion hall where the estate of 
the late Lord Leconfleld was be­
ing sold by lots.
“We thought it would be 
fun,” he explained.
After a while, said Hartle, the 
auctioneer said “will anyone bid 
me five pounds ($14) for the 
green?”
Jokingly, Hartle said he would.
The auctioneer laughed and 
said “there’s an opportunist." 
He asked for more bids, but none 
was forthcoming.
Before Hartle realized it, he 
owned the green at Waverbridge.
The butcher boy will have to 
pay $56 legal charges before he 
can take over. But he has one 
tenant—a blacksmith who pays 
70 cents rent annually.
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL, (UP) 
— Israel today anxiously await­
ed news of the fate of the Israeli- 
chartered ship Brigitte Toft 
which was scheduled to enter the 
Suez Canal this morning in an 
unofficial test of Egypt’s block­
ade.
Hull, Blyth, agents for the 
ship, said in Cairo the ship was 
14 hours overdue. They said the 
Toft sported twice during the 
journey from Rangoon to Suez 
having a fire in the engine room 
but that no serious damage or 
casualties occurred.
The 355-ton Danish ship was 
en route to the Israeli port of 
Haifa from Burma vvith a cargo 
of rice. It was on Egypt’s black­
list because last spring it became 
the first major vessel to use the 
Gulf of Aqat^a' and Israel’s new­
ly developed.port of Eilat. 
'rhe, .̂̂ j(yabjE|. se%.route was
denied the reports.
Israeli officials said they were 
planning counter action should 
Egypt hold up or confiscate the 
cargo or prevent Suez Canal pass­
age. But they said action would 
be limited to political moves, 
probably in the security council.
However officials said any 
hostile Egyptian action against 
the ship was likely to bring Egy- 
ptian-Israeli relations to a renew 
ed crisis and disrupt the com 
parative quiet which has reigned 
for several weeks.
It was believed that if the Bri­
gitte Toft were allowed to tran­
sit the canal Israel would make 
a “real" test of any belligerent 
intentions by sending a ship fly­
ing the Israeli flag to the canal. 
Israeli leaders hav^ declared sev­
eral times inter^t!,0pce with such 
a ship would act of war
that would nbtv
ehi^d ̂ hen^ Israeli cleared tfie 
ai Perdpsuala and Tiran and San- 
afir Islands at the mouth of the 
gulf last fall. Egypt had leased 
the two islands controlling the 
strait of Tiran from Saudi Ara 
bla.
Israeli sources said the two is­
lands were still unoccupied al­
though there have been repoj^ts 
Saudi Arabia was placing guns 
there to renew the blockade. The 
Sinai shore opposite the islands 
is held now by troops of the U.N. 
Emergency Force.
The Brigitte Toft, under chart­
er to the Shoham Israeli national 
shipping Co., left Eilat in April 
with cement for Burma and a 
load of confectionary for the Bur­
mese army.
Fire broke out aboard the ship 
while it was docked in Rangoon 
In May and there were rumors 




pany of Penticton has been nam­
ed contractor for the foundation 
and concrete work of the new 
Baptist church building at Gov­
ernment Street and Carmi Road.
This was announced today by 
the building committee of the 
Penticton Baptist church.
The new structure will be a 
Christian Education wing. Work 
will commence immediately.
The new building will be the 
first the church is constructing 
on the site. An auditorium will 
be built later.
The first sod,for the building 
was turned In a ceremony June 
17.
was spending a holiday in the 
Penticton area, is understood to 
have met with the hospital board 
Sunday morning at which time 
the extra BCHIS allocation was 
announced.
As a result the board made a 
new offer to the nurses, meet­
ing their demands for a basic 
salary of $244 per month and 
five percent annual increments.
The nurses in turn, have 
agreed to extend the term of 
their contract to July 31, 1958. 
The contract would normeilly 
have expired at the end of this 
year.
Meanwhile nurses’ strikes are 
still threatened at two other Bri­
tish Columbia hospitals. Some 
230 nurses at St. Paul’s hospital 
in 'Vancouver are conducting a 
strike vote today while 215 
nurses at the Royal Columbian 
hospital in New Westminster 
are scheduled to go on strike 
July 30.
At Penticton the last-minute 
settlement averted what would 
have been the first nurses’ strike 
in Canada.
Commenting on the settle­
ment P. E. Pauls, hospital board 
chairman, said: “Until Sunday 
morning the board did not know 
how much assistance would be 
coming from BCHIS but a di­
rect financial grant has been 
made that will materially assist 
the board in meeting the addi­
tional costs of the new nurses’ 
^Contrqct.’’.;,„ , - ■ .
I t was learned later that the 
amount of the grant is $4,500 
which will cover about half of 
the extra costs of the new con 
tract. In addition, according to 
reliable reports, the Health Min 
ister Indicated that BCHIS would 
be more amenable to hospital 
board requests in future.
This would indicate that
Health Minister Martin has had 
some change of heart recently 
The direct extra grant contrasts 
with his department’s frequent 
admonitions that hospital costs 
must be rigidly controlled. His 
weekend meeting with the board 
also belies his recent statements 
as quoted in coast newspapers 
that he had “no Interest in labor 
negotiations
The last minute settlement
to meet the strike threat.
A total of 36 non-emergency 
patients had been removed from 
the hospital when the strike was 
called off. There were 102 beds 
occupied in the 121-bed hospital 
when the task of relocation be- ,;̂ .
gan. At the time the settlem ^f ;'S|| 
was reached there were 61
and children in the hospital .......
five newborn.
The nurses had agreed 
maintain a skeleton staff of 
nurses per shift during^ 
strike to deal with e m e rg e iK ^ i^ j 
while nurses for emergency 
gery would have been on calf.
The emergency staff would have 
worked without pay.
There had been only a $4 per 
month difference between the 
nurses’ salary request and the 
hospital’s offer of $240 per 
month, basic.
The dispute began last fall 
when negotiations were opened 
for a 1957 contract. The nurses 
asked for a basic salary of 
per month (an increase of
nmmM
Please turn to Page 8 
SEE: “Gov’t Grant”
lalted evacuation of non-emer _ _ , . „
jency cases from the hospital, 1 has popped up in our minds.
T h re a t T o  K idnap  
M onaco H eir D enied
MONTE CARLO, Monaco (UP) 
Palace officials here said to- 
rliiy they know “nothing whatso­
ever” about a reported tliront to
KtUlutp tac akAmuiauuAU




NORFOLK, Va. — (UP) — ’ 
The Coast Guard searched 
through the night and early 
, houra .to d ^  v?|thssut
finding h trace of an un|dghtj> 
fied ship that radioed it tvaS 
sinking after a collision at sea.
A Coast Guard official admit* 
ted that officers suspect the call 
might have been a hoax.
'Two plahes and' a Coast Guard 
cutter scoured an area off Cape 
Hatteras, N.C., where the dis­
tress signal was believed to have 
originated. But after more than 
10 hours of searching, there was 
no trace of a ship in trouble.
The signal was picked up by 
Coast Guard stations, at least 
three ships at sea, a ham opera­
tor and a radio station. It said: 
“From (XFM in collision Find 
sinking rapidly. Stop . . .”
“We’re still considering it a 
legitimate ca^e,” a Coast Guard 
spokesman said 10 hours after 
the search was launched, “but 
the idea that it might be a hoax





A fine of $100 and $4.50 costs 
was given G. Ford of Penticton 
In police court this morning af­
ter he pleaded guilty to an Im­
paired driving charge.
Ho was Involved In a minor 
traffic accident Saturday even­
ing on Westminster avenue 
when he drove his car Into the 
rear of another vehicle which had 
stopped In front of him.
NEW  BACK-DROP FOR EXHIBITION PURPOSES AT FESTIVAL
The very l a t e s t  develop- 
mont in back-drops for oxliibt- 
tion purposes Is being offered 
I t to
exhibitors In this year’s Rotary 
Agricultural • Industrial oxliibl-
tlon at the Penticton Poach 
festival, Aug. 15, 16 and 17. 
Here Poach Quoon-elcct Carol
H ̂ ’I o I f
cosaos, Bovoricy Bond, left, and 
Lanoro Lodomoz, right, aro pic­
tured against an example of 
this type of back-drop which 
fcaluros all-stcol frames and
------- ■ 4 • . • • ■ ■ • ■ ■ . ■ W* ^




GALT, Ont. ~  (BUD — Two 
children wore burned to death 
this morning when their home 
was destroyed by flames.
Tho blaze broke out In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hnntle, T h e  ernelrle o f (he
flames aroused the couple and 
Hnstlo shepljerdcd three of tho 
children to safety through a sec­
ond storey back window.
However, ho was driven back 
by a wall of flamoa in an attempt 
to save his flvoyear-old son. 
Grant, and* sovon-ycnr-old niece, 
Diane Hustle.
Firemen say they don’t know
David Morgenstern of Pentic­
ton was the winner of a tractor . 
driving and maintenance contest 
held for members of the Pentic­
ton 4 H Tractor club Saturday af*' 
ternoon at the high school 
grounds.
Coming second in the test of 
driving skill and maintenance 
knowledge was Jim McConnach- 
lo with Herb Allan, David King 
and Don Roadhouse also winning 
prizes.
Tho demonstration was the 
first of Its kind among 4-H clubs 
in B.C. Attending wore Miss E. 
Lldstor, supervisor of 4-H clubs 
In B.C., and Ken May, assistant 
extension agricultural engineer 
for the B.C. department of agrl* 
culture.
Tho 11 lads competing, all 
members of the first 4-H tractor 
club In tho province, answered 
questions on tractor maintenance 
and then showed their ability and 
skill at hitching a trailer to their 
tractor, and handling tractor and 
trailer both frontwards and back­
wards over crooked courses.
Judges, rating the competitors 
on a i)oliU ayslein, wore Syd 
Wade. Instructor; John Third, 
Wally McConnachlo and James 
Cnmnbell who are also members 
of tho sponsoring committee.
The test-demonstration was a 
preview of tho tractor rodeo that 
Is to bb presented at this year’s 
Penticton Poach Festival whon 
young tractor drivers from all 
over the valley will compete with 
tho Penticton winners.
The 4-H Tractor club Is spon­
sored, jointly by tho Penticton
Inr'nl r\f P  PriHt
I Galt’s first fatal fire since April, I association and tho Department 
*1054. lof Agriculture’s 4-H movomoDt.
f«b!isKed by Ihe P«nlic»on Herald, limited, 186 Nanaimo Av«. W., Penticton, fl.C.
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Nurses’ Dispute Here Was 
Symbol Of Larger Question
J ,  t - '
lid fjuuiol help bill 
new.s Ihnt a threal- 
here has been averl-
The city and di 
lie gratified at the 
ened nurses’ strike 
etl.
Penticton would luive had a dubious 
distinction indeed to hav.e been the site 
of the first such strike anywhere in Can­
ada and, wliatever the circumstances 
which impelled settlement, they are to 
be preferred to any walk-out with its 
I'esultant threat to patients.
However, the circumstances are the 
more to be welcomed when there is the 
suggestion of compromise from more 
than one source in the whole con^plex 
of things. All parties to the dispute, it 
is probable, have learned something 
from the extended deiilings. Particular­
ly encouragiu)/ i ilu decision of the gov- 
ernlmental auLliuiiiy to make a conces­
sion on funds.
The hospital board, though it has now 
with this extra government aid virtually 
met the nurses’ demands as represented 
in a conciliation award, has surely de­
monstrated that such an award by no 
nveans automatically guarantees the pro­
duction of the necessary funds. The 
nurses, for their part, have gone far to­
wards e.stablishing the principle of com­
pulsory conciliation proceedings in fu­
ture. But if this procedure is to come 
about, the responsibility re.sting upon 
those who make such awards will be a 
very heavy one indeed. The govern­
ment may not always be an automatic 
provider,
A team of BCHIS analvsts who recent­
ly went over operations here is reported 
to have ruled that no savings could be 
achieved ensuring means foj providing 
the extra budgets needed for the nurses’ 
raises under, dispute. But what occurs 
to .‘the average layman as the complicat­
ing factor practically beyond any ac­
countancy inve.stigation is the extent to
•■dS'/'A
R educes V olum e 
Oi C ircus M usic
R. H. Ody has been given per- 
mis.sion by council to reinstitute 
mu.slc at his children’s circus 
near Skaha lake.
He said that • there had un­
doubtedly been some noise while 
loudspeakers were being tested, 
hut that the volume had been 
reduced to bare audibility later.
Some of his patrons had ask­
ed for music, and receipts had 
dropped from .$.50 to .$18 after 
the music had been stopped, he 
siaid.
■
wliich admissions, as arranged liy the 
doctors themselves, are actually impera­
tive. It is a question that is governed 
by })!•()fe.s.sional judgment and in many 
respects is of course beyond the puirlie. 
But it is far from being beyond consid­
eration. It tioes affect the economics of 
operation and, in doing so, it will always 
he a moot point in the background.
No matter what the practice, it is 
liard to criticize any doctor for putting 
any patient into a hospital. Humani- 
tarianism, the urge to heal and care for 
a patient, the anxiety, to at least “play 
sale’’ with such a patient, these are the 
(loclor’.s chief motives. Mu.st he also now 
become much more of a busine.ss admini­
strator too? Under today’s scheme of 
things, this is not his true role.
Our main point in alluding to all this 
is that there are endles.s complexities to 
a semi-socialistic undertaking as vital as 
hospitalization, and that the nurses’ 
threatened .strike here is merely n sym­
bol of the underlying tensions.
In the continuing struggle between 
balancing budgets on the one hand, and 
giving the maximum of medical care 
and attention on the other, there must 
frequently be compromise. For some 
considerable time there was little sign 
of compromise affecting such a matter 
as the threatened nurses’ strike here, 
but it is gratifying that, at long la.st, 
some re.solution of the thing has come 
about. Such an attitude points the only 
way to any .solution at all in the future. 
Governmental authorities, h o s p i t a l  
boards and administrators and employ­
ees, nurses, doctors, patients and indeed 
the taxpaying public will all have to do 
a bit of bending. Too much obduracy, 
anywhere, and the whole thing can 
quickly crack up. There’s been proof 
of this in this recent nurses’ deadlock 
issue in our own locality.
m
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Edward G. Barry of Little 
Rock, Arkansas has been elect­
ed International President of 
Lions International. Lions In­
ternational with 564,300 mem­
bers in 82 countries or regions, 
is the world’s largest service 
club organization.
S en ten ced  105 ^
P erso n s T o D eath
VIENNA, (UP) — Communist 
Hungarian ‘'Peoples Courts” have 
sentenced a  total of 105 persons 
to death since last October’s re­
volution, reports from Budapest 
said today.
The last two death sentences 
were announced by a Budapest 
court when Werenc Horvath and 
.Syoergy Spamberger were found 
guilty of “participating in an at­
tempt to murder Soviet soldiers.’’
Eleven other defendants were 
sentenced to prison terms rang­
ing from two years to life.
fmm
The territory of New Mexico, 
which became a state in 1912, 
once included much of present 
1 day Arizona, which was called 
‘ Arizona Country, New Mexico.” 
I The two territories were sep^rat- 
i ed in 1863, during the Civil War.
Main production of B.C. chted- 
dar cheese is made in two Okan­
agan co-operative dairy plants. 
One, located at Armstrong, is op­
erated by the Armstrong Cheese 
Co-operative. The other, at Sal­
mon Arm, is operated by the 
Shuswap-Okanagan Dairy Indus­
tries Co-op.
A record 3,644,589 motor vehi­
cles were registered to residents 
of Canada at the end of last 
year, an increase of 6.2 percent 
from a year earlier.
, I ;T ,f ; t'* y :v.» J ”.'-!!'’"’' aia
HOLLYWOOD
Modern Fry Find 
Old Gun Big Flop
By RON BURTON change when he asked me how
United Press Staff Correspondent I far it would shoot,” he said. I 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Kids 1 said the gun - -  147 years ago, 
aren’t so hot about looking at i Ibat is — had a range of a mile, 
on ancient cannon anymore. In ‘ Ue was jarred ‘One mile. he 
fact, when they see one of the j -’’aid. ‘What good is a mile. Nikes 
largest 19th century bits of arma- other missiles go up to 2,000
<5ut Smallest Goodwill EnvoYS
Well, here they go again. A regular 
mid-summer feature now is the trek to 
th^ coast of a little group of very youth­
fu l ambassadors of goodwill. ’The city 
pays littlie attention to them. But the 
fa<  ̂ is that they are, on a per pound 
p e | capita basis, perhaps the best car- 
riel’s of favorable publicity that the 
community musters.
We aro referring, of course, to the 
Babe Ruth and Little League baseball 
all-stars who compete in the regional 
pl ’̂Voffk down at the coast.
10n Tuesday the Babe Ruth aggrega- 
tioh, for the first time, will be off to 
■Victoria. The Little Leagueis, when 
they go a little later, will be participat­
ing for the third straight year.
Penticton shares with Prince George 
the ’fact that it i.*̂ the only community 
in ithe entire province outside the Lower 
Mainland which enters these playoffs. 
When the local young.sters take the field 
and participate in ceremonies, before
large crowds and amid so many coastal 
teams, it is a boost for Penticton’s name 
indeed. Many other interior centres fre­
quently refer to their Little League 
teams. But they have never as yet car­
ried out the many details and plans 
which enable them to be recognizeii and 
to participate in this whole cai4fully or­
ganized and continent-wide project.
The point of our comment at this time 
is the publicity value for the cit.v. Hence 
our congratulations to the board of trade 
for associating itself to an extent with 
the venture and seeing to it that the 
boys bring a gift to the homes in which 
they will be billeted. Yet the greatest 
advertising value of all is in the fact that 
Penticton teams are now regularly con­
sidered in this big provincial playoff, 
and a further word of congratulations 
is therefore very well directea to a small 
corps of workers who have kept these 
activities alive in the community despite 
endless difficulties.
“Liie Is Eternal Because 01 
Oed" Pope Pius Tells Dying Boy
VATICAN CITY, (UP) — Pope 
Pius XII pushed aside the affairs 
ol state, Sunday and sat a 9-year- 
old American boy next lo him be 
Jilnd hi.s desk. They talked of al­
most eveiythlng tout the fart that 
llie red-headed youngster, son of 
r(>mndion Red Skelton, is dying 
of lepkemla.
The 81-year-old Pori Iff chatted 
for 30 minutes vviUi ilie Skelton 
family, RJchaixJ, his 11-year-old 
Sister, Valentina, the comedian 
.‘•nd his wife, Georgia.
I'o arrange for the audience, 
ih(? Pope ordered Ills morning 
meeting with the Vatican Secret­
ory of State, Msgr. Domenico 
'J'ardlnl, moved back on his rig 
orouH dally schedule. A spokes- 
r.an said the Pope had rend of
ment they’re only slightly im­
pressed.
“It’s all Nike today,” said Rudy 
Sternad, a film designer who is 
unhappy — not because he’s a 
film, designer but because of what 
happened to what he had to de­
sign for a film.
“I spent darn near a whole year 
working on and turning out an 
1810 Spanish cannon for “The 
Pride and the Passion’,” he said. 
“I called it ‘The Gun’. I came to 
love it. I was very, very proud 
cf it.
“This is no ordinary prop. It 
weighs six tons. It’s 40 feet long 
und -4 feet wide. I thought it was 
line for the picture, and when I 
iieard it would be put on display 
for promoting the film, I thought 
tlial was great too,
“But I didn’t figure on the dis­
traction ol Nike guided missiles.” 
Sternad said the huge cannon 
was assigned to a busy interesec- 
lion in Beverly Hills to draw at- 
lontion to the premiere of the 
film made by Stanley Kramer. It 
looked line, according to Sternad. 
One day he came out to look at it 
and saw some kids stop and give 
il a casual glance.
SCOUTS TO RESCUE
“What do you think of it?” 
Sternad asked one lO year-old kid. 
vels through Europe and about! ‘'T’h a t?” the kid said with a
theirschool work. They attend a: >y ' ‘"nthing couldn t mow down a small
hill of small beans. It’s obvious-
miles’.”
Sternad said he would have 
needed a long rest after hearing 
this word about his beautiful 
cannon from the younger gener-, 
ation if later someone hadn’t put 
a different value on the cannon.
“It was like being saved from a 
cliff,” he said. “Troop 22 of Brent- 
v/ood Boy Scouts several miles 
from here found out about it. 
They wanted it for the big Valley 
Forge Jamboree — 'and they’re 
going to have it,
“I certainly admire what the 
Boy Scout organization does for 
the cultural Jejyel of our young­
sters. Someone obviously knows a 
work of art when he sees it.”
The complete name of the vil­
lage of Santa Cruz, N.M., is: La 
Villa Nueva de Santa Cruz de los 
Espanoles Mejicanos del Rey Nu- 
estro Senor Carlos Segunda (The 
New City of the Spanish Mexi­
cans of Our King Charles the 
Second).
During a day .spent in reading, 
muscles niove the eye something 
like 100,000 times. Eye muscles 
! ere about 100 times as .strong as 
ihey need be and are among the 
most exercised mu.scles in the 
body.
Skelion’s trip lo show his son the 
wonders of the world before he 
dies. When he received, a request 
Jot an audience, he immediately 
granted it, the spokesman said.
The two ix?d-halred youngsters 
walked wltli their parents down 
tile vast hall leading to the papal 
opartmenl.s and gaped In awe at 
the Svvi.SK guard.s, dro.ssed in yel­
low and blue, as they snapped to 
J Itenllon with their medieval hal- 
berd.s.
The pope met them in his office 
and sat Richard on his left, be­
hind the mahogany desk where he 
receives kings, cardinals and 
state.smen. On his rigiil he sul 
Valentino.
The pope who speaks fluent 
English, talked about their tra-
parochial school in Los Angeles, 
although they ore not Roman 
Catholics. And he asked about 
their father’.s television program.
“We concluded our brief ex-
Jy obsolete.”
Sternad said he was all but 
__ c'.’ushed and didn’t even bother lo
* about the youth’s obviousfatal Illness. But he told the chil- apppecianon.
f ren hlfe is eternal because of 
God.”
“So.” ho said, “if life is taken 
away from one person in o fam­
ily they ore never separated Iw- 
c'uuse the family will always live 
together in eternal life with God.”
He gave Rleharti a silver papal 
medal.
Turning to the comedian, the 
pope asked questions about the 




Members of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church are laying plans 
“Clean laughter Is one of God’s ' participation at the
JOHN BULL IN THE CHINA SHOP
S O T
7 7 //9 T 3  j
/r
.—  s o
fine.st glfta tS man,” Skelton s a i d  of Seventhfkiy Adventists at He
to August 3.
ope, July 26the pope told him.
Talking to newsmen after- pusior R. A. Hubloy said that 
wards, Skelton seemed deeply i members of the various churclies 
moved. i^jj] partlclpaie in two Sabbath
‘I t  was the most moving thing scliool sessions at the convention 
I ’ve €*ver done in my life,” he oti Saturday, July 27, ond'Sutur-
sald.
“It was the cleanest feeling I've 
ever Itad. It was like walking into 
a room full of flowers."
in a cafeteria eating breakfast. 
Tliore wore no wisecracks or 
Jokes.
Valentina admitted she was a 
“little scared” walking in to aec 
tlio pope. Richard bragged he 
“wosn’t scared at all."
But the youngster, usually 
t right and cheerful, was quiet 
and sober.
He slowly fingered the medal 
liio pontiff gave him, turning it
ever and ovci in ids liand.
I day, August 3.
A number of members of tlie 
Penticton Seventh-day Adventist 
church will attend this religious
The family seemed quiet sitting fonvocniion, which will draw Ad-
venflsts from the entire province.
Featured at the nine-day ses­
sion will be the “Voice of Pro­
phecy” radio group with H. M. S. 
Richards, speaker, and the na­
tionally known King’s Heralds 
male quartet.
Evening meetings will feature 
Dr. Philip Knox, astronmer and 
ULiOior ol San iJiogu, Culliurnla, 
who will Illustrate his lectures on 
”riie Wonders of the Starry 
Heavon.s” with screen pictnre.s 
I lllmed through the Palomar and 
other telescopes of “blazing suns 
whirling worlds and sweeping co 
m ots'.
Also in attendance will be Ad 
vent 1st leaders from Washington 
1).C, ns well as the lenders o 
the Canadian Union Conference 
Cishnwn. Ontario.
'Thl.s 1h the most looked-for
In 1604 the Lewis and Clark ex­
pedition reported first observing 
the Roeky Mountain mule deer 
near the mouth of Ponce Creek 
in northeastern Nebraslca. The 
expedition’s record also reporteil 
that white-tailed deer were nbun- 
<lnnl along the Missouri River on
'Nebraska's eastern boundary. , , ,vvn»(Mo annual rellpiniiM ncr-nninn
Canadian production of hops I of tlie ehurcli,” said Pastor Hub 
this year amotnded to 1 ,.368,9001 ley. ‘'Members will hoar spirit 
|M>unds. ual ditcciioii ot their lives. '
ufiN m i x
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T (Pii • ■Shuts
Men’« l> Q O  *0 4 « 9 5
Boys »o 2 * w 5
Wash Pants
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W IL L  Y O U R  FA M ILY  BE A B LE 
TO  C ARRY O N  W ITH O U T Y O U ?
H e r e * 8  h o w  t o  p r o t e c t  t h e m  n o w . . . a n c t  In  t h e  f u t u r e !
Worrying about it won’t keep your value of the policy to help take care of
family’s future secure. You have to 
plan for their protection against the 
possible loss of their breadwinner.
The M utual Life of Canada 
F A M ILY  INCOME POLICY TO 
AGE 65 will give your family the 
security need. K you die before 
ŷ ou reach ^ e  65, it will provide your 
wife with a substantial income from 
the time of your death until the day 
you would have been 65. THEN, IN 
ADDITION, The Mutual Life of 
Canada will pay her die fu ll face
'S-
her in old age.
• If you live to age 65, you can 
choose to receive either a substantial 
lump sum or -a regular monthly in­
come or continue the policy at a 
greatly reduced premium. “
There is a man in your commu­
nity who has made planning his life’s 
work — The Mutual Life of Canada 
representative. Hiscounsel and advice 
are yours for the asking — without 
obligation.
l.M W T U ^ L H F g
O F  C A N A D A
ML-7I& EstobUsM  )M9 4iGM> OFHCC. WATESICQ. ONM UO
Representative: J. PARTINGTON 
Branch Manager: ALLAN E. MATHER 
Branch Office: 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
M a m  B v a  n n




Lelterbeacis - Envelopes - Slatemenis • Booklets • Blotters - Invoices • Business 
Cords • Financial Slalemenis - Rubber Stomps - Convention Ribbons ond Bodges 
Pomphleti - Flyers - Circulars - Work Orders - Cheques - Counter Check Books 
Reguiiltioni • Ruled Sheets O f All Kinds . . .  In fact Everything you use that 
•  r n n  k *  PW nl«rt A r I r*nn» iil*  n ii r  t i n f f





Two small brothers, Dabiel Pe­
ter and Mark Thd*mas, sons ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pyre, Bums 
street, were principals in a pleas­
ing christening ceremony follow­
ing the Sunday morning services 
in the Penticton United Church 
on July 14. The baptismal rites 
were performed by Rev. Morse 
Johnson, Alberta Christian sec­
retary, who is currently lecturing 
at the Naramata Chi^stian Lead­
ership Training School.
Godparents for Daniel Peter, 
V ho is three years old, are his 
mother's uncle, Walter Graf, and 
Mrs. Graf of Osoyoos.
Mrs. Byre's cou.sin. Miss Hilda 
Kleiner of Chicago, and William 
Spiller of Switzerland, were nam­
ed godparents for 18-month-old 
?dark Thomas.
Guests at the luncheon which 
followed at the home of the prin­
cipal’s parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
Graf, Mi.ss Kleiner and her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kleiner 
of Chicago, and Mrs. Paul Nicoll 
of this city.
Make Your Hot W eathejf^ 
Dress Really W ashable
THE PENTICTON HERAIID 3 Mon., Jdly
M O U N D  TOWN
August Wedding For 
Miss Frances May
SU M M E R IM D  QUEEN CANDIDATES
Summerland giils who will 
comj)ele in the I9ij7 queen con­
test .selection to be made at the 
Queen'ij Ball, July 26, and the 
leigning queen t.seated . in 
chair). Left to right, front
row, Diane Rumhall,. Queen 
Darlene BonHioux, Ruby Gron- 
lund; back row,- M-a r j a r i  e 
Campbell, Joan Kllbach, Edna 
Glaser, Marny- Bleasdale, Dot 
Carston. The Queen represehts
Sumraerjand at thp Penticton 
Peach Festival and Kelowna 
Regatta and will-take a promi­
nent part at Summerland’s 
Fruit Fair at the Labor Day 
weekend.
OSOYOOS
Border Picnic Is Held 
Institutes And Homemakers
Representatives of Okanagan 
Valley Women’s Institutes from 
as far north as Vernon and south 
to the border joined With mem­
bers of the Okanogan Home­
makers of Washington State for 
their annual exchange-picinic on 
Friday afternoon at the Osoyoos 
Community Park. More than 150 
were present for the very enjoy­
able international event high­
lighted with a program arranged 
under the convenership of the 
W.I. district president, Mrs. Gord­
on Ritchie, of Summerland.
A pot-luck luncheon in the 
community hall was followed 
with the pleasing and entertain­
ing program featuring a display- 
of fine china by members from 
this side of the border. Many 
lovely examples of modern and 
heirloom pieces were in the ex­
hibition Convened by Mrs. Gord­
on Whittaker and Mrs. M. E. Col- 
las of Summerland.
Mrs. E. J. Roylance of Green­
wood, provincial pre.sident of 
Women’s Institutes, addressed 
the meeting and made reference 
to the similar border picnic she 
had attended at Nelson recently. 
The Osoyoos • and Nel.son picnics 
are two of four such internation­
al gatherings held annually by 
the W.I. and the Homemakers of 
Washington. Other July outings 
have been held at Victoria and 
at the Peace Arch at Blaine.
Mrs. Roylance conveyed greet­
ings from the superintendent of 
B.C. Women’s Institutes, Mrs. S. 
E. Gummow of Victoria, who 
had been in Colombo, Ceylon, at­
tending the meeting of the As­
sociated Country Women of the 
World held Jifly 3 to 13. The del-, 
egates were leaving from there 
on Friday to continue with their 
round-the-world tour planned as 
part of the universal conference.
Other speakers on the after­
noon’s program were, Mrs. G. 
Zahn, president of the Okanogan
Homemakers Council, who ex­
tended greetings from her or­
ganization; Mrs. R. B. White of 
Penticton who spoke on “Early 
Days at the Border,,’ and Mrs. R. 
C. Palmer of Kelowna, W.I. pro­
vincial director, presenting a 
summary of plans for participa­
tion in the forthcoming B.C. cen­
tennial celebrations next year.
An extremely interesting ar­
ticle written by Mrs. Louis Ga­
briel on “Indian Herbal Reme­
dies’’ was read by Mrs. C .G. 
Bennett of this city.
Among those from the Pentic­
ton Women’s Institute attending 
the annual picnic were Mrs. Guy 
Brock, president; Mrs. L. V. 
Newton, . Mrs. Walter Newton, 
Mrs. Z. iM. Spears, Mrs. John 
Bowen-Colthurst, Mrs. J. A. 
Rodell, Mrs. F. Muriro, Mrs. P. 
Viaiid, Mrs. Robert Parks, Mrs. 
W. Roberts, Mrs. White and Mr.s. 
Bennett.
. OSOYOOS — Vi.siting at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Johannesen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec WowchOck is Mrs. McGow­
an from Long View, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sand and 
family from Alliston, Ontario, 
vi.sited the fonriCr’s brother and 
sisler-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rom­
an Sand, and his sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Hebig.
Mis.s Charmaine Asselborough 
from Mission is impending a 
week’s holiday with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schweitzer.
Mr. Bob Blythe of Kitimat re­
turned after spending his holi­
days with his sister, Mrs. David 
Clark.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sand and 
family of Kelowna mot'oTed down 
•for the weekend to spend it with 
relatives here.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Erie Lohlein is the lat- 
ler’s sister and sons, Mrs. 3. 3, 
McRae of Victoria.
k
Mrs. Lentrbur^er of Loon Lake 
Saskatchewan, is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Ted Reittneier.
B^kad Halibut Steak 
Is An Appealing 
Summer Dinner Food
A mid-August wedding is fore­
told in the formal announcement 
of the engagement of Frances 
Helen May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. May of this city, and 
Alan R. Bowyer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. 1). J. Bowyei- of Vancou­
ver.
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
will be the .setting for the cere- 
moiV to take place on Saturday, 
August 17, at 7:30 p.m.
The bride-elect has chosen Mrs. 
Gerald Byeis as hei- only attend­
ant.
Kenneth Mahon of Vancouver 
will be best man, and ushers will 
he John Munro and Robert Schaaf 
al.so of the coa.S't city. -
Mr.s. Lloyd Gartrell with chil- 
dien of Trout Creek, Summer- 
land, left on Thursday for Van­
couver where they will visit for 
a week with her sister, Mrs. Da­
vid Brain, and Mr. Brain.
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr are 
currently holidaying in Vancou­
ver and their daughters, Glenis 
and Elisabeth, are attending the 
Presbyterian Church camp being 
held at Silvery Beach, Little Shus- 
wap Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Scratch were 
among thiose attending the con­
vention o'f the Gideon Society held 
recently at Vancouver. Mr. 
Scratch is president of the Pentic­
ton branch of the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Griffin 
and daughter have arrived from 
Nanaimo to spend a summer vac­
ation with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin. The 
jimlor Mr. Griffin is a music 
teacher with the new John Bars- 
by School at Nanaimo.
Among holiday visitors in Pen­
ticton last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Beckett were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Mitchell and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Johnson of Edmonton,
SUMMER PLATTER
T u n a  A nd M acaro n i 
C om bine To M ake A 
G ood-T asting  S a lad
This unusual combination of 
while Albacore tuna and macaro 
ni makes a mighty good-tasting 
and filling main course salad. It’s 
ust right for a light lunch or 
supper. The protein high tuna 
provides good tasting nourish­
ment in zestful combination with 
other good-for-you foods. 
lUNA MACARONI SALAD 
1 can (7 ounces) Albacore 
Tuna, drained and broken up 
1 cup chopped celery ‘
Vi cup sweet chopped pickle.
3 cups cooked macaroni (shell 
shaped macaroni)
Vi cup mayonnaise 
3 tablespoons French dressing 
Vi teaspoons salt 
Mi teaspoon pepper 
Mix together m a'y o n n a 1 e, 
French dre.ssing and salt and 
pepper. Toss in rest of ingre­
dients. Mix llghlly. Spoon in 
mound-shapes onto chilled plates. 
Makes (5 to 8 .servings.
and Richard Asp of Wetaskiwin, 
Alberta.
Guests this past week with Mr. 
end Mrs. A. A. Swift were the 
foimer’s nephew, Dr. William 
.Swift, deputy Mini.ster of Educa­
tion in Alberta; Mrs. Swift and 
daughter, Mi.ss Marilyn SWift, Of 
Edmonton. Visitors With Mf. and 
Airs. Swift the previous week 
were the latter’s brother, T. W. 
Clarke ot New Denvet', and his 
son, Crawford Clarke, and two 
•sotrs from Nanaimo.
Mrs. Marion Davenport has re­
turned to Penticton after visiting 
since I'riday with her son, David 
Davenport, of Vancouver.
Summer vacationist in this city 
with Mrs. J. F. Millar are her 
 ̂daughter-in-law, Mrs. Bruce Mll- 
Inr, and daughter Debbie, of Sas- 
afoon. 'They were accompanied 
to Penticton by Wing Commander 
Miller who visited here briefly 
before returtiing to Saskatche­
wan.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
A. M. Parker are her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Caiibs with thetr two 
sons, Kim and Dale, and two 
grandsons,. Randy and Hugh Nel­
son, from Montreal.
Giiests in Penticton with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Brodie are their 
daughter, Mrs. James 'TidbaTl, 
and family from Ocean Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timber.?' 
of Winnipeg and Mrs. M. E. By­
ers of Fort William have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Irvine, Farrell 
street.
Have you eVer found out the 
bard way that everything that 
goes into the making of a wash­
able ch’ess wittsit be really studs- 
ixrootf? ‘Not o'rdy tbbwc mu?t be 
‘cOkrt- -fast, but binding, thread, 
'bwttow? o r 'una’p? wntet t^aod ftp to 
soap and water.
To keep yo«r hot Weather 
clothes in .good ^ ap e  after doz­
en? of tubbings, local sewing cen­
ter experts Offer these tips for 
gedectihg accessories. Check your 
tijread for cOku- fastness and dur­
ability: linen, cotton or rayon' 
fakes mercerized thread, silk is 
.sewn best With silk, and syn­
thetics call for nylon or dacron 
thread. Use linings and inter­
facings that wa.sh the same way 
as the fabric. Cotton linings wash 
with cotton, synthetic taffetas 
are good for lining Synthetic gar­
ments. Other choices are pellon, 
permanently Stiffened canvas or 
nylon net.
Choose tapes and bias bindings
that are color fast. Cotton seadn 
binding is washable, and a -hefv 
bias rayon binding may noW be 
Obtained Which “keeps its 'cbRjf' 
safely. Hooks, eyes. Maps l&id 
Zipip^ Mould be 
sure Zipper tape is coJor fa^ , tbb. 
For Shoulder pad.S, cotton onfs 
are wa.shable ° btit tend to ^oSe 
their shape. Best are foam riito'- 
her snap-‘in pads. SePf b^ts oTtftn~ 
present a latmdry problem. 
local sewing centre experts haye 
the answer to this: buy •^inj^e 
Isyer cotton backing by the yatd 
and a washable rust-proOf bitCIde. 
separately. Pearl, crystal and <Jfet 
buljtons are washable. Watch 'Mt 
tor plastic i)trttons, unless fhe 
package says they are Washabte. 
They are apt to melt and fade 
hot water-. If you use noll-WaM- 
■pble buttons, get the type WRli 
shanks which you can attach Wlih 
sa!fefy pins.
F O R  V M A T E O N  
T R A V E L
OVER 85,000,000 PEOPLE
WILL TRAVEL OM VACyVTiOW 
DURIM6 1957 /






Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans over $600 
Your loan can be Itte-l/ufured at Beneficial
221 M A IN  S T R E E t ,  Floor, P E N T IC T O N  
Phone): 3608 • Ash Hr thO YES OVANagor 
OPEN evenings V( Al<POlNTMBHt«*-WiONE rOR fVENINO HOURS
NEW NAME! Personal Finance Co. Is now TCdfod 
BENEFICIAL DNANCE CO. Only tho name has been ĉ fM'B'eOi
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
O p- CA**ftO A
CAPITOL
Mr. and Mrs. Ed . Ripple and 
daughter Barbie, of Prince .C^orge 
are visiting friends and relatives 
in Osoyoos and staying with the 
latter's mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Keil.
Mr.s. Ethel Van Duzee has mo­
tored to Edmonton, Alberta, to 
visit her mother who is serious­
ly ill there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schweitzer 
Jn., of Vancouver, have been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Schweitzer Sr., Mr. Schweitzer’s 
parents.
Mr. Gus Presses of Burbank, 
California, has been visiting hi.s 
step-sisler, Mrs. Dave-Clark. Also 
visiting Mr, and Mrs. Dave Clark 
were a niece and lier husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Chihassik of 
Port Kells.
PAlRENTS CAN SPOT 
THAT L rm .E  GENIUS
CH1CA(30, (UP) — Parents 
can play a big part in “discover­
ing” thie talented child says a 
Northwestern University educa­
tion professor.
The parents are in a position to 
recognize gifts in their children 
at an early age, Dr. Paul Witty 
says in the magazine National 
Parent-Teacher.
If the child accurately uses a 
large vocabulary. Is interested in 
books, can concentrate longet' 
than most children, learns early 
to read or is adept at drawing, 
music or other art forms, then 
the child has unusual talent. Wit­
ty said.
' “Although genius usually will 
assert itself,” Witty said, “many 
talents may be undetected and go 
to waste because of a complacent 
viewpoint which allows latent tal­
ent to be overlooked.”
THE AIR
CONDITFDNI^ fO tt Y6Ut( 
t& O LtO M U m f
Mon.-TiieS., July 22-2'3
Show at 7 and last oomplete 
show at 8:30 p.m.
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2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00
Served hot or cold, fish and 
vegetables are good dinner part- 
nersaThe delicate color and flav­
or of fish contrasts nicely with 
the deeper-toned and often strong­
er flavored vegetables. From the 
nutrlllonal standpoint, fish pro­
vide es.scnl la I, body-building pro­
tein which vcgetublos lack. Vege­
tables in turn supply bulk and 
some minerals and vitamins not 
jound In flsli.
The home economists of Cana­
da's Department of l‘''lHherles tell 
IIS that well cooked fish offer a 
v/ideV and Insclnatlng range of 
pnsslbllltloa tor summer cold 
plates. As u suggestion they give 
illrectlons for prejmrlng a cool, 
Mtractive Mallbut Summer Plat­
ter
IIA I.m U T  HtTlrtMlCn PI.ATTER
1 hIIco liallhut (1 pound) 
I'rench dressing 
r, p(jtato ball;,
1 eup gi'een pens 
1 cup green beans 
1 lomnlo 
h le iiuce (U|)H 
Mayonnaise
.Season hnlihut well, then bake 
ni steam until rooked. Remove 
Hkm and hone, lint leave slice tn- 
lacf. Spread llghlly with n tnngy 
French dressing. Chill. Seleet fi 
very small new potatoes or out 
large potatoes Into bull.s about an 
iiieh or more In diameter. Cook
Ml■ l̂nlne  ̂ penti nnrl lM»iins sennr-
nicly. While still hot. mix each 
with a little Froneh dressing. 
I lull. I ul a guild ^a/ed lo m a lu
into 8 wedges.
Centre halibut slice on n .smal 
r-laltcr, garnish with q bit of 
parsley or cross and surrouni' 
with eight crisp lettuce cups. Div­
ide each of the four vegetables in 
half and nestle the eight portions 
In the lettuce cups. Servo with 
mayonnaise. Makes 2 servings.
R esearch ers  T haw  
Frozen B read  Id ea
Mr. and Mrs.iEd Ripple;' Mrs. 
Margaret Kell and Wns.^Clemence 
Hebig motored to Vanebuver to 
visit Mr. Oscar Kell there.
Miss Mary Hardas, who had 
been attending school in Vancou­
ver, Is spending (he holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mi’s. John 
Hardas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Prentice and 
family of Vernon stepped over 
at the home of tlie former’s par- 
(•nis, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Prentice, 
before continuing on their holi­
days through the states.
MABINAED SliOEt)
TOMATOES '
3 peeled ripe tomatoes
4 to 6 sljceS Bermuda onions 
% cup Old Fashidn Herbs Dress-
liig.
Slice tomatoe.s Into half inch 
sllices and place in flat pan. Add 
onion slices. Cover with dressing. 
Lot stand in refrigerator I'As to 
2 hours. Place tomatoes on scry­
ing plate and cover generously 
with the dressing from pan. 
Makes 2 to 2Va cups, or -1 to 6 
servings side salad.
Wed.-Tliurs., July 24-26
Show at 7 and last complete 
show at 8:30 p.m.
2 BIG SHOWS




Spike Jones and Hugh 
O’Brien in








B each P a tty  
H onors Scout 
P h ilip  W orkm an
NARAMATA — At a success­
ful beach party Friday, Norama- 
la residents honored their lead­
ing scout, Philip Worlcmon.
Thanks to the Robln.sons who 
so kindly allowed the use of their 
wonderful Ijcnch many people 
enloyed a cool evening of swim 
mlng, boating and skiing. Flower 
l)oats donated liy Phil's Boat 
Rentals and Parudl.se Ranch com 
plolcd Ih e  of (l-w* e\'on
Ing.
Refreabmonts and n sing song* 
brought the u ctlv ily  1o n close
The climax of Ihc evening saw 
the presentation of the many 
newly-won badges ot Queen .Scout 
Workman.
Philip leaves next week with 
the good wishes of Naramata 
and district for wlinl will be the 
greatest trip of his life when he 
goes to the World Scout Jam
llOICC Ml F.Oldilllll.
CHICAGO, I UP) — The Ameri­
can Institute of Baking says one 
cool lunch box idea is not so 
“cool” after oil.
The Institute mode studies to 
dctPi’mine whether freezing broad 
will clilll It sufficiently to help 
ipfrlgeratc other foods in tho 
lunch pall and to keep sandwich 
lllllngs fresh longer.
It u.sod a variety of sandwlcho.?, 
kmd.s' usually found in lunch 
palls -  choc.se, summer sausage 
and chicken splad ~  made with 
Irozen bvx*ad. Tlie sandwiches 
were wrapped individually in 
heavy waxed paper and stored at 
tcmporaturc'i ranging from 45 to 
10(5 dcgrccR Fahrenheit They 
v/ore chocked at half-hour inter­
vals for flavor and apiienrance.
At the first chock period, the 
iiusiiiuto said, the bread in all the 
Rnndwlchos had thawed. So Its 
capacity to cool surrounding 
loads in (lie luncli pail to any dog- 
ICC "would he doulitfui. "
The chocks also sliowed that 
sandwiches stored under condi­
tions comparable to a hot sum­
mer day wore not edible after 
(hit>e hours. The institute con­
cluded that “It Is best to earrv 
snndwichoB to tho picnic in a 
portobic refrigerator or keep llw 
Im ii li hox in a cool ^ilui-e.
A rubber or cork mat to stand 
on while ironing helps to ea.se 










1 Bliow Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m.
2 Bhows Sat. 7:00 and 0
.... ■ -r j ......
imSUSONM
d t  ntnicii
AID MmIm f* MtAnM AAA(9)
Adults OOo > '8tndonts40o • CBilldron20o • Ohlldren nhttor 
10 5'rao if EGOompMiled by Farcnt. First Show at 9tlB eJ4»
Gigantic Revival Of Famous 
Movies With Groat Stars
* For Entire Week or June 22 To June 27
A Olfferent Movie Eaoh Ray!
Tonight, July 22 ~  “ INTERRUPTED MELODY"
With Glen Ford and Eleanor Pdrker
TueiJay, July 23 -  “ BETRAYED"
With Ckirk Goble and Ionia Tuihdt 
KMmiJ ImKi 9 4  “ I n i / i :  MP n e  lC:AWf: M r*
TWILIGHT DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Admission 00o-40c-20o. ciiildron under 10 FREE If wttli 
parent. First show at 0:16 p.m.
Tortigiit and Tuesday, July 22-23
BIG SHOW S FOR 
T H  E PR ICE O F  O N E
No. 1
“COIQIIEST OF SPACT’
Will men conquer space? Paramount presents the big- 
Best true story of our cfentury, before It actuoUy happens. 
Woduced by Geo. Pnl who gave you “War Of The 
Worlas". YOU will see conquest as someday men will 
live It. You Will be out of this world through vvery 




A ereeplln'’ crawlin' exasperatin' female named Lucy, I  




guys knew on tho way to 
actioh In the Sahara ah the 
Desert fox — Rommel —- lA driven Into the son. See the 
epic story of the greatest North African campaign ever 
made.
tanlt, the cmiy heme those 
•aovunUii®. Tremendous
WstSneisdiiv-Tiiigrsday, July 2d°'28'
Ruth Ttoman • Van Jbhnson and .Tosoph Cotton In
O F T H E  B O T T LE "
‘ James Crhlg and Marsha Dean In
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GLENN CHRISTIAN, left, Is 
brought to the ground by an 
unidentified player while Ogo’s 
quarterback Gerry D u n c a n  
keeps a watchful eye on the
proceedings. Duncan has a 
strip of tape with the words 
‘T am Gerry" on his heimet. 
Opposition quarterback Maury 
Duncan (no relation) has a
Elmliar Idenliflcatlon on his hel­
met. At right, (icrry DuncHii 
Is shown starling out on a .'tr>- 
yard jaunt as Lavnrn Lefslrom 
gets ready to take wouldhe
tackier Steve Palmer out of the 
play. Ogos defeated Pogos, 32- 
7, In the Lions 'annual inter- 
s(|uad contest played at Kelow­
na Saturday night. Lions have
left Kelowna and will continue 
pre-sea.son training In Vancou­
ver. Quarterback Toppy Vann 
from Georgia Tech, holdover 
halfback By Bailey and rookie
import fullback Don Vicic of 
Ohio State played starring roles 
in the Ogos’ one-sided triumph. 
P'ormer San Francisco quar­
terback Maury Duncan and
Canuck Don Ross were out­
standing in a losing cause for 
the orange-clad Pogos. Coach 
Clem Crowe expressed satisfac­
tion with his charges’ showing,
although he said there was a 
lot of work to be done before 
the club would be ready for lea­
gue competition.
Red Sox Win Twice
S p o ^
; I THE PENTICTON HERALD
• t,----------------------------------
Mon., July 22, %9S7
t •
Jim Staff Gives 
Starry Display
Penticton Red Sox, behind the ntrong pitching of 
youthful righthander Jim Stuff, picked up a pair of vic­
tories in Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League play over 
the weekend, defeating Oliver OBC’h, 6-4, here Friday 
night and stopping Summerland Macs, 10-7, in Summer- 
land Sunday.
PENTICTON B A B E  R U T H
League president Lyn Coates 
receives team travel protection 
policy from Wally Harrison of 
Penticton Agencies. This care­
fully planned policy Is thought 
to give the most comprehensive
coverage yet devised for tra­
velling baseball players. Includ­
ed are clauses lor such fore­
seeable hazards as: Sasquatch 
beetle bite, unfair umpire deci­
sions, salt water itch, and the 
dreaded tse tse fly.
B M E  RUTH PLAYOFFSI, ■ ---- ■ - - - ----- - I
All - Stars Draw 
Vancouver Club
Penticton's Babe Ruth League, Coates, Gene Cormier, who was
JAII Stars have drawn the Van­
couver Optimists in the first 
^'ound of provincial playoffs 
,which will be held lu Vk lurla this 
•Wi k.
I 'ihe local club will leave Pen 
•tic ton tomorrow morning at eight 
Joclock and are slated to play 
,their first game at 6 p.m. Thurs 
•day.
\ Those making the trip us well 
•an the players, Include Les Wise- 
*n\un, manager of the club. Mrs. 
1B. McNeil, Conner Clarke of Ker 
't-meo.s, assistant manager, Mrs 




K.J mil Mips Okunots handed Ke­
lowna Ui lule.s then third Io.s.h of 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball
]  I ' . ' l g O "  ■'(' I . I ' . ^ r p n r .
gue-leaders down 13 4 in a sche­
duled Ilxiuie at Kamloops Sun-
da y
Th(> rUi.nnnl'. l•ltmbefl two Oriole 
hurleis liif l,.{ hits, mdudlng a 
bases empiy lummi.sU’f by Gold 
Beeiioft .md a Iheeiuii clicull 
clout by Hill Mrlionald.
Started Vli- VV U kenhelser gave 
up seven runh and six hits before
picked for the team but will be 
unable to play because of a hand 
injury, and Mrs. M. Wish, secre 
taiy of Ihe league.
Members ot iho team are: Lon 
.Spaurcl, Don D e n n is , Lance 
Stiles, Howie McNeil, SporLshof); 
Lruco Rowland, Love's Lunch; 
Jim Terhasket. Burry Broderick, 
Jim Evans. Ed Minshell, Jim 
Lush, Kereineos-Cawston; Larry 
Hale, Boh Webb. Ed Gale, 4X 
Toastmasters; R u s s e l  Specht. 
Danny Coe, Interior Contracting, 
atid Ross McCrady.
The young players will be cov­
ered by an Insuranee policy that 
vvlll give them coverage on every­
thing from Sasquatch Beetle bite 
to unfair umpire’s decisions.
The team will return to Pen­
ticton some time next week, with 
the e.vact dale depending upon 
if.e success they have at the tour­
nament.
Hal Cousins, who started for 
Oliver and was relieved by Rit­
chie Snyder in the second Inning, 
was charged with the loss.
Oliver drew first blood, taking 
a 1-0 lead in the top of tlic sec­
ond inning, but Red Sox came 
right back with five big runs in 
the bottom of the second.
Charlie Burtch started the big 
itming witli a line shot single to 
right field. He was cut down at 
second on Durston’s attempted 
sacrifice but Durston was safe at 
first. Wasinski walked and left 
fielder Mike Derry beat opt ap 
Infield roller to lOad the bases, 'i 
STAFF PLATES TWO 
Staff strode to the plate and 
ripped a single centre, scoring a 
pair of runs. Richards fouled out 
to the first baseman and Preen 
slapped a sharply-hit ground bal 
between short and third to drive 
in another run.
George Drosses walked and 
Sam Drossos belted reliever Rit­
chie Snyder’s first pitch Jfor a 
clean single, plating another two 
runs.
Burtch, who had started the 
big rally, grounded ).o first to end 
the inning.
Red Sox scored their sixth run 
in the fourth on Charlie Preen's 
jingle, George Drossos' sacrifice 
but and an error by Iho Oliver 
second baseman.
Staff breezed along smoolhly 
until the sixth when tho OBC’s 
scored twice on a walk and three 
singles.
Oliver’s final run came in the 
eighth, Gary nrie.ssen socking a 
homer over the left field fence. 
DURSTON HIT HARD 
At Summerland Sunday, Jack 
Durston started for the Red Sox 
but was shelled from the mound 
m the fifth Inning when the Macs 
rallied for four runs lo cut a 
once-imposing Penticton lead lo 
one run, 8 7.
Staff held Summerland score- 
le.S8 the rest of the way while the 
Red Sox padded their lead with 
three more runs.
Staff was In trouble briefly In
the .seventh when the first two 
litters walked but a smooth dou- 
ile play, Richards to Burgart to 
Moore, cut down a pair and Staff 
struck out the third.
Red Sox had their big inning 
in the fourth, coming behind a 
3 1 deficit to score seven runs 
and go ahead 8-3.
Fleckcl, who had been throw­
ing well, suddenly lost his con 
tiol, walking five hitters and giv­
ing up a single.
He was relieved by Cristante, 
who was tagged for a pair of sin­
gles before he retired the side.
Jifn Tooley, whogreplaced Clare 
Waksinski in bigllt field in thd 
fifth, provided the big blow for 
the Red Sox, blasting a two-run 
double to give the local crew a 
tliree-run lead.
Charlie Burtch and Charlie 
Preen each contributed a pair of 
base knocks to the Penticton at­
tack.
RON GAINS BERTH 
ON SHOOT TEAM
Ron Taylor has finally realiz­
ed a long-standing dream.
Ron, a member of the Pentic­
ton Rifle Association, has gain 
cd a place on the provincial 
rifle learn and a chance to tra­
vel to the Connaught Ranges 
at Ottawa.
A steady shooter, Ron won 
the right to go to Ottawa at 
the shooting matches held in 
Vancouver last week. He tied 
with two others for first place 
in the first stage of the Gov­
ernor’s event, which Is a two 
stage match, and lost the Mac­
Donald Export match by only 
one point.
Several loi;al members will 
attend the Summerland shoot 
slated for next Sunday and 
practice will be held Wednes­
day night in preparation for 
the matf;he.s.
TO PPY  VANN TAKES CHARGE
Ramblin’ 'Wreck Sparks 





Gordie Mundle of the Oliver 
OBC’s has taken over top spot 
in the Okanagan-Mcuniine Base­
ball League batting race, official 
statistics released today reveal.
Frank Fritz of Princeton, the 
deposed leader, still holds down
Toppy Vann, a ramblin’ 
wreck from Georgia Tech 
who throws a football with 
more than adequate accu­
racy, sparked the white-clad 
Ogo.s to a 32-7 win over the 
orange-clad Pogos in the 
B.C. Lions’ annual inter­
squad game at Kelowna Sat­
urday night.
Vann fired a pair of touchdown 
passes, one to old pro By Bailey, j 
; v'ho looked as good as he evei j 
I has, and the other to Rae Ross, j 
I a former defensive halfback who .
! coach Clem Crov/e has been us­
ing on offence this season. |
Bailey, whose powerful run­
ning was a highlight of the Ogos’ ; 
cffence, sprinted 20 yards on an , 
end sweep for his second touch- j 
down. j
Don Vicic. a fullback and line-; 
backer from Ohio State, intercep 
ted a Maury Duncan p a ^  and j 
raced 40 yards for a touchdowm. i 
The hard-hitting ftiUback also, 
v/as a consistent ground-gainer 1 
on off-tackle and over centre 
smashes.
Ted Hunt scored the Ogos' oth-1 
touchdown when he took a
LINAMENT BRIGADE TO FORE 
OLDTIMERS PLAY ONCE MORE
Penticton and district baseball stars of yesteryear 
will display their disdain of time Wednesday night 
when they meet the Red Sox in an Oldtimers’ baseball 
tilt at King’s Park,
Moans and groans get under way at 8 p.m.
Among those attempting to recapture youth for 
a night will be catchers Sandy Dagg, Vern Cou.sins, 
Wes Watkins and Frank Metcalfe; pitchers Les Ed­
wards, Hal Cousin.s, Len Bauer. Les Gould and John­
ny Apolzer.
Oldtimer.s cavorting on the infield will include 
first ba.semen Bob Finney, Jack Kincaid and Earl 
Laing; .second basemen Don Coy, Stiffy Bray and 
Chuck Blacklock; third baseman Bill Raptis and 
shortstops Archie Prentice and Wally Moore.
Gamboling in the outfield will be Casey Phipps, 
Claire, Baker, Curly Cox and Barry Ashley.
Wally Mutch and Dan O’Connell declined to 
handle the coaching duties.
The club will be managed by youthful Graham 
Kincaid.
The liniment brigade has not been named as yet.
er
lateral from Gerr>‘ Duncan and 





90 degree temperature, more than
2.000 fans turned out Saturday 
night to watch the Argonauts 
put on an exhibition game to 
lulse money for handicapped chil­
dren.
The game was a scrimmage 
with one side, the ‘‘Probables,’’ 
doing most of the attacking 
against the “Possibles."
The "Probables," pivoted by 
quarterback T om  Dublllnskl,
I halkcd up 37 points to 7 for 
the "Possibles." ^
Although coach Hampton Pool 
urged the players to keep the 
ball In the air and save the 
squads from possible Injuries, the 
brul.scs came anyway.
Chuck Weeks suffered a spraln- 
or knee ligament while second 
quarterback Bob Relnhut and 
halfback Boyd Carter received 
shoulder Injuries. C. R. Roberts 
and A1 Frazier wero In starring 
loles us ball-carriers.
















Drossos, who boasts a lusty 
average, is third.
Red Sox shortstop Lloyd Bur 
gart and Fritz are tied for the 
home run leadership with 
each.
Following are the league lead 
ers:
AB
G. Mundle, 0 ........... 48
F. Fritz. Pr........... - 53
S. Drossos, Pen. . .40
R. Ito, K....................48
R. Parker, S.............' 46
L. Buigai t, Pen. 62
J. Cleveland, O. ..... 39
R. Snider. 0 ...............60
D. Weeks. S. 19
G. Taylor. S............... 19
B. Martino, K.............50
J. Vanderburgh. O. .. 49 
C Richards, Pen. . 59
HITS F. Fritz, Prlnreton ....  26
SINGLE!*—R. Ito. Kelowna 20 
d o u bles—G. Mundle. Oliver 7 
TRIPLES—C). Egley, S tand. . 2 
HOME RUNS—
Burgart. Pen.; Fritz, Pr. . 6 
STOl.EN BASES—Weeks, S. .. 9 
SACRIFICES—
Snider. O., Vanderburgh, O. 4
picked an opening and raced ^  | 
yards before flipping the ball to * 
Hunt. J
Maury Duncan, a quarterback 
six ’ with pro experience, who passes i 
w it  h professional proficiency.' 
threw a short pass to Piimo Vll-1
Redlegs Return 
To Pennant Race
By UNITED PRESS uas susepnded in the ninth in-
The Cincinnati Redlegs were | ning by the Pennsylvania curfew
lanueva for the orange-clad ■ counted out of the Nation- law
c evv s only major score. League race a week ago but '
DON ROSS SPARKLES . they’re right back in the thick of
Don Ross, Rae s older brother, j ^ today because of their surpris-; 
turned in h sparkling effort, ac- ability to cope with double-' 
cepling seven of the nine aerials headers.
thrown in his dilution, ] The experts figured Birdie Teb-'
The OSDS, wllh BaUe.v «nd V ™ .pawh.wmk pUclung slsll
10 back up Vanns strong aenal pressure
M OUNTIES SPLIT W IT H  ANGELS
Seals RoUing Along
attack, dominated play through 
out.
Although the game was rag­
ged, with fumbles and intercep­
tions playing a prominent part 
In the eventual outcome, it was 
a rugged affair. The linemen on 
both sides were hitting hard and 
often.
On Saturday’s performance it 
vr ould appear that no matter who , 
Clem Crowe decides to go with. | 
the Lions are going to have a J 
quarterback capable of holding | 
bis own In WIFU play. Vann' 
and Gerry Duncan both showed 
they can run the option play 
V hlle Maury Duncan passe.s well 
and runs tho dub in a manner 
you would expect from a quar- 
icrbuck with pro experience.
Comes the day for cutting, 




A general meeting of the 
rptUlcton Marauders football 
Hnh will be held In the main 
hall of the Canadian Legion to* 
night at 8 p.m.
Anyone Interested In footbiill 
l» urged to attend the meet­
ing. A new executive will be 
elected and plans for the forth-
koiMunj, g>caoull W lU UC UXSLUS-
sed.
By UNITED FREMS
The PJeifle Coa.st League lead 
Ing San Fiandseo Seals kept 
bowling along toward a pennant 
yesterday while all the contend 
ers were suffering from a bad 
ease of splits.
The Seals picked on their “cou 
sins" fiojii Porlland and made 
them yell ‘‘uncle" by taking 7-2 
and 5-1 victories to take six ot 
seven games m Uie seues. I lie 
double I0 .S.S dropped the Beavers 
Into the league basement behind 
the Sacramento Solons. who 
downed Seattle 5-4 In the night­
cap after succumbing 8-5 In the 
opener.
Second place Vancouver used 
up enough power tor several bull 
games In taking the opener 16-3 
from Los Angeles, but booted the 
second one 4-3, And Hollywood 
split with San Diego, 4 2 tor the 
Stars and 4-1 for the Padres.
llth straight win os a relief pitch­
er without a loss.
Ken Aspromonto and Harry 
Malmberg hit home runs for the 
Seals, Aspromonte’s coming with 
two mates aboard.
In the second game the Seals 
got a pinch hit double with the 
tiHsos full oft the bat of Sal Tu- 
otmlna and scored four fifth-in­
ning tallies to take the win.
Javk Spring was the vvlnuer, 
.scatteitng six hits to beat Dick 
Fiedler.
Vancouver handed Los Artgeles 
its worst drubbing of the season 
In the first game with an 18-hlt 
attack that included home runs 
by Curl Fowls, Jim Marshall and 
Johnny Jorgensen. Charlie Bea­
mon was In command most of 
the way except for tossing a 
home run ball to Steve Dllko with 
two on in* tho sixth.
In tito second one Vancouver
♦•l■>.'of» rimu In tho ftpwt nn IZ<il
Segrlst’s lOth homer of the cam­
paign, but Bllko hit his 32nd In
the sixth and two Mountie ''iTors 
in the seventh paved the way for 
two runs of the Angels and a 
Vancouver defeat.
Don Rowe, with late help from 
Curt Raydon, tamed San Diego 
on a six hitter for Hollywood but 
the pitching of Jim Grant and a 
home run by Preston Wai*d gave 
Sun Diego the nightcap.
Relief pitchers also wero fea­
tured In tho Seattld-Sucramen^o 
Uoubiehcadci.
Bill Kennedy came In and got 
two men out In the ninth of the 
first game after the Solons had 
threatened to take over. Len 
Neal hit a two-run pinch homer 
and tho Sacs got one more run 
to pull up close before Kennedy 
cooled them ott In slioit order.
In the second game the relief 
p teller was on the other side. 
Milo Candlnl came out of the 
bull pen to preserve tho victory 
tor Mitrshall Bridges when the 
Rninlers cot four runs in the 
sixth and came within one of 
tying.
B razil N e tte rs  
E lim in a te  C an ad a  
In  D avis Cup P la y
MONTRFAL ll4UPl Car­
los Fernandez, a l9-year old ver­
satile star, curried Brazil ahead 
one notch In tho 1957 Davis Cup 
tennis foiirnament today at the 
expense of Canada.
Fernandez, playing. In his first 
Davis Cup series, scored the key 
vicLoiy lui DiazlI Sunday at 
Montreal, beating Don Fontana 
of Toronto, Ont;., 6-3, 6-3, 10-8. to 
clinch a 3 2 first round spries 
win Brirzll thns qiinllffbd to meet 
Israel In a second-round Ameri­
can zone series at Montreal next 
weekend.
Paul Willey of VTincouver, B.C., 
gained Canada’s last win in the 
series by downing Brazil’s No. 3 
player, Jose Aguerru, o-o, o-o, -i-o, 1 
6-3.
of the bargain bills. Didn’t Teb- 
LoUi' pitchers have enough trou 
ble coping with one game in one 
day—much less two?
The Redlegs. however, roared 
back into solid contention when 
they whipped the Philadelphia 
rhillies. 42 and 6-4, yesterday 
and now show a remarkable .818 
vvon-lost record for doublehcad- 
C I S .  They've swept eight and 
split two of their 11 bargain bills 
— in sharp contrast, for example, 
to the Biooklyn Dodgers, who 
have won only one doubleheader, 
and the Milwaukee Braves, who 
have won only three all year.
The latest sweep—giving the 
Redlegs seven wins In nine games 
since they ended a sevon-gJime 
Ijslng streak on July 12—lifted 
the Redlegs Into fourth place two 
games behind the first-place 
B'-aves. Tho Phillies, jolted by 
six lo.sses in their last seven 
games, fell 3'a games off the 
pai'c.
The Braves bounced back from 
a 5-4 loss lo down the New York 
Giants, 7 4. and retain their one 
game load over the Dodgers who 
beat flic Chicago Cubs, 7 2, al'tei 
a 5-1 setback, while the third 
place St. Louis Cardinals down­
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7.1. 
nnd led I I  2 when th e ir n iphfenp
The Cliicago White Sox defeat­
ed the Boston Red Sox, 3-0, and 
moved to within 4% games of 
first place in the American Lea­
gue when the New York Yankees 
split a doubleheader with the 
Cleveland Indians. Tfie Yankees 
won the opener, 4-3, but bowed 
it. the nightcap, 7-4, before 51,670 
fans. The Detroit Tigers beat the 
Washington Senators, 6-5, and the 
Kansas City Athletics scored a 
3-2 victory after losing, 7-2, to the 
Baltimore Orioles in other A.L. 
games.
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
We don't repair complexions 
ma'am, but we can sure lefvice 
cars at . . .
SPORTSM tN'S
ROYALITE SERVICE
.fim Fnirhiirn. Owner 
CarmI and Main Street 
PENTICTON
S P E C I A L  S A L E
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVED SPORTSHIRTS 
Each 3 . 7 9  or TWO far 7 - 0 9
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN’S WEAR Company Lid.
323 Main St. fenticlon, 3.C. Dial 402S






PRIVILEGE OF VERY YOUNG
Small boys are not expected to 
bb very versed on protocol; so 
Pope Pius XII smiled and re­
ciprocated when young David 
Stoneham of Massachusetts,
put his arms around the pon­
tiffs neck and hugged him dur­
ing an audience at St. Peter’s 
basilica.
Plans For PNE Indicate This 
Year's Show Finest On Record
Planning of the directors of the 
Pacific National Exhibition calls 
for its finest Fair on record at 
Exhibition Park, Vancouver, Aug­
ust 21 to September 2. New high 
marks are expected in the com­
petitive shows and attractions, 
many of them free, look to be the 
best ever.
More than $65,000 in prizes are 
offered to entrants in the live­
stock, horticultural, poultry and 
home arts shows of the PNE, con­
sidered the fifth largest on the 
continent. Closing date for en­
tries is August 7 in practically 
ell sections of the fair and offi­
cials report early entries indicate 
a record total.
Topping the attra(;Jions is the 
Shrine-PNE Circus produced by 
Polack Brothers. It is a nevl̂  show 
this year and exceeds past pro­
grams in thrills, variety and com­
edy. Horse racing will again be 
a daily feature rain or shine, with 
eight races on the card each day.
Program prizes this year top 
all previous marks. Top prize is 
a furnished house. A car will also 
be given away on 10 of the 11 
days of the fail'. Added to the 
prize list this year is a one-prize 
award of $5000 in electrical appli­
ances. Coupons for this particular 
prize must be deposted at the 
at the Electrical Building. Many 
commercial exhibitors also con­
duct prize contests for visitors to 
their booths.
Once again the Gayway will 
highlight- new shows and rides 
and Kiddieland will be available 




the fun of the affair in complete 
safety.
Free attractions will abound. 
Featured free act will be the 
twice daily appearance, except 
Labor Day, of the famous "Sky 
Kings”, considered to be the top 
thrill act in the continent’s fair 
circles. “Sky Kings” is a sway 
pole act with the two performers 
operating atop two 100-foot poles. 
Their finale is an exchange of 
poles in a cross-over sway. They 
will be located in front of the 
Electrical Building.
Close by, in front of the B.C. 
Building will be an Hawaiian 
show featuring star musicians, 
dancers and singers from Hono 
lulu. The Hawaiian visitors close 
their engagement Thursday, Aug­
ust 29. Band concerts will also be 
held twice daily in front of the 
B.C. Building.
The armed forces will have sev­
eral new spectacular displays in 
their area and a program of sev­
eral band concerts daily. They 
are also preparing a special 
"Sunset” program to be given 
free nightly in front of the race- 
t' ack grandstand.
Free attractions are also offer­
ed for approximately 10 hours 
daily on the stage of the Outdoor 
Theatre. Highlight of these pro­
grams will be the talent contest 
to be conducted nightly by Roy 
Gordon, Hollywood TV and the­
atrical producer. Winners in each 
of two age groups for young peo­
ple will receive a free trip to 
Hollywood, accommodation at the 
HoUyvyood Roosevelt ^otel, visits 
to Disneyland, TV and movie stu­
dios and a TV appearance. The 
Miss Vancouver” and “Miss 
PNE” contests will again be free 
Outdoor Theatre highlights.
Official opening of the f^ir 
takes place a 2 p.m. Wednesday 
August 21, on the stage of the 
Outdoor Theatre. Frank Macken­
zie Ross, CMG, MC, LL.D, B.C.’s 
Lieutenant Governor, will offici 
ate. The opening day parade in 
downtown Vancouver, starting at 
10 a.m. August 21, is expected to 
surpass previous marks.
Flower shows are staggered in 
dates at the horticulture show to 
allow a profusion of fresh blooms 
during the fair. The show is the 
only refrigerated event of its 
kind on the continent, the, floor­
ing being laid over ice to allow 
comfort for visitors and freshness 
of exhibits.
TORONTO — (BUP) — Two I 
young men in a British-type jeep 
.ire on their way from Toronto 1 
.0 Montreal to start a world tour | 
hat will take them to 73 coun­
tries and six continents.
School teacher John Addison, 
aged 22, and bank clerk Ronald j 
A^orman, aged 19, both of Oak 
Ridges, Ontario, plan an eighty 
thousand mile drive to study the 
educational systems of different | 
countries.
Their route is mapped to take 1 
them south from Montreal to | 
New York, then west and down 
the Pacific coast through Mexico I 
lO South America and west to | 
Australia, India, Japan, the Mid­
dle East, the coast of Africa. The 
.ast part will be spent touring 
Europe.
The idea was the brainchild of 
Addison who decided he would 
uecome a better teacher if he 
knew all about the systems of 
other countries. A grade eight 
teacher at Whitchurch public 
school near Aurora, he persuad­
ed Norman to come on the trip 
last fall.
Their vehicle is a British-made 
Land Rover which they have 
named Twink—short for "Two 
weary individuals needing kash.” 
The Land Rover is capable of 
fording streams and rivers and 
is equipped with a powerful 
vvinch, short-wave radio and an 
evtra roof for protection from 
tropical he ît.
Discussing their year-long pre­
parations Norman said they spent 
five thousand dollars on prelim­
inary equipment and were requir­
ed to post large bonds to secure 
permission to enter some coun­
tries. As for red tape “there was 
miles of it,” he said.
The pair plan to finance their 
journey by the sale of magazine 
articles, tape recordings and mov­
ies.
UNAFFECTED BY ROYALTY
The royal smile of Queen Eliza­
beth seems to be wasted on 
Heveringham Stonehenge, the 
prize bull she is admiring at 
the Royal Agricultural show in
Norwich. The bull is a British 
white and is the first of his 
particular breed to be shown 
at a royal show since 1939.
Nine Killed As Bomber Crashes 
While Hunting For Lost Plane
Aerial Survey 
Action Deferred
VERNON — Despite an urgent 
request from the town planning 
commission and a strong plea by 
two civic departments, the city 
council has decided to defer ac­
tion on a $3,000 aerial survey and 
mapping project of Vernon.
Cost of taking the photograph 
of approximately 1,800 acres 
would be $300 because the firm 
.s doing other work in this dis­
trict. If a special trip were made 
lo take the picture the cost would 
he $650, the council was informed. 
The $3,000 represents the cost of 
preparing the complete maps. '
The city’s aerial map is now 10 
years old and consequently quite 
( ut of date.
Aid. Geraldine Coursier report­
ed that the town planning com­
mission was strongly in favor of 
having the work done so that 
preparation of a master plan of 
Vernon could be proceeded with 
soon.
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City Engineer F. G. deWolf 
said that the map was an "abso­
lute necessity” for water and 
.sewer particularly. Use of the 
niap could also be made by the 
civic tax department.
'rhe subject was tabled for fur- 
tlier consideration when the coun­
cil learned that the survey firm 
planned to be in the district with­
in a few weeks, thus giving time 
for consideration.
As no such provision has been 
made in the estimates, the cost 
would be spread over two years: 
$300 this year for the picture and 
$3,000 next year for the completed 
work.
I s ra e lis  P ressin g  , cC\ 
For F ree P assag e
JERUSALEM, Israel, (UP) 
Ambassador Abba Eban has been 
instructed to open talks with 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles concerning ireeddm ot 
navigation in the Gulf of Aqal^a, 
official sources said today.
The sources said the talks are 
to begin as soon as Eban returns 
to Washington and the United 
Nations from his vacation. ■
Eban will seek a clarification 
of recent American-Saudi Arab­
ian talks pertaining to navlgatlpii 
in the golf, the sources said.
i
K enneth  R oberts, 
Fam ous N ovelist 
D ies At A ged 71
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine, 
UP) — Novelist Kenneth Rob­
erts, who wrote history more ac­
curately than many historians, 
died at his home here Sunday 
after a brief illness. He was 7L 
Coronary thrombosis was given 
as the cause of death.
Noted for his painstakingly ac­
curate writings about the revolu­
tionary war period, Roberts was 
44 years old before his first novel, 
‘Arundel,” was published.
He followed that with seven 
other best-sellers and was cited 
recently by the Pulitzer prize 
committee for “stimulating inter­
est in American history”.
I*., X .
SETS RECORD
Arllnir “ B o b ” Tremblay 
waves from |)olo lop gallery af 
if»»- wlltim' II mil fnr 9.3 dnvM lo
Hearings On 
Safety Belts
TURIN, Italy, (UP) — A U.S. 
navy Neptune patrol bomber 
crashed and burned in the moun­
tains near here Sunday, while 
searching for a sister plane miss­
ing since Friday with 11 men. 
Nine crewmen were reported 
killed in the crash.
Mountaineers found two of the 
10 crew members alive in the 
charred wreckage of the twin-en­
gine plane'near the lake of Mal- 
consiglio. One died while being 
brought down to the town of 
Torre Pellice. The other was rush­
ed by ambulance to the Molinette 
hospital in Turin in critical con­
dition with burns on his face, 
chest and back.
The Neptune was flying in 
murky weather over the valley 
near Pra looking for the missing 
Neptune when it nosed over and 
slammed to the ground, explod­
ing on impact. Wreckage was 
scattered for hundreds of feet.
Villagers at the side of Lake 
Malconsiglio (which means bad 
advice in Italian) said the plane 
apparently was flying at more 
than 6,000 feet.
The one survivor was burned 
so badly his flight jacket was 
destroyed. Physicians found a let­
ter in a pants pocket indentifying 
him as Gene Forswaith. They said 
he appeared to be about 19 years 
old.
The air search for the missing 
Neptune bomber was called ofr 
^because of bad weather.
It disappeared Friday after­
noon on a routine training flight 
from Port Lyautey, Morocco, to 
Trevisd,flfely,' -22 fiitllbs fidrth of 
Venice.
The plane radioed it was over 
Venice and was descending for 
landing. Then there was silence.
It had enough fuel for six hours 
of flight after its radio message.
Ground parties of Carabiniere 
(federal police) and Alpine 
guards, continued to search the 
tidal plains between Venice and 
Treviso and the city of Udine.
A daylong search by 20 U.S. air 
force and navy and Italian air 
force planes failed to locate the 
Neptune.
The missing twi-engine Nep­
tune was reported to have two 
regular navy men and nine Penn­
sylvania reservists among the 11 
aboard.
M assag e  At Hom e
Let the penetrating Niagara 
lief from your pains & aches.
NIAGARA
“The Monarch of Deep 
Massage”
618 Main St.
“Cyclotherapy” bring you re- 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 6032
(n . o s .
&
Whotevor you're saving for—better sovo o9 
T h s  i A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA  I
S H O P
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
House subcommittee on traffic 
safety will open hearings Aug. 5 
on the crash-worthiness of auto­
mobile^ safety belts, chairman 
Kenneth A. Roberts (D-Ala.) an­
nounced today.
Roberts said his group will 
hear “both proponents and oppo 
nents of seat belts,” to learn their 
“true value” in accidents.
Auto manufacturers, research­
ers and traffic experts are expect 
ed to testify.
Two of the few examples of 
New Mexico’s Indian sculpture 
exist high in the Jemez Moun­
tains west of Santa Fe. The fam­
ous “Crouching Lions of Coch- 
Iti,” life-sized carvings in stone I 
of mountain lions, were made in 
prehistoric times as hunting fet­
ishes and are still visited by ,the | 
Indians, who leave offerings of 
sacred prayer meal beside them.
Each day six Canadians lose 
their lives on Canadian streets 
and highways.
I WEEK
break the Intornatlonal 
polo BlttlnB record.
flag-
A m erican  M ilita ry  
P e rso n n e l B anned  
From  B each  A rea
TOTAIPEI, Formosa—(UP)— 
All American military personnel 
uerc banned from scenic Tamsul 
beach Sunday in a move lo pre­
vent possible friction with the 
Chinese.
Vlco-Adm. Stuart Ingersoll, 
J.S. commander on Formosa, Im- 
losed the bun after a scries of 
minor incidents between Natlon- 
dist Chinese and Americans. He 
look the action after conferring 
with U.S. ambassador Karl Run- 
iin.
It was the first indication that 
relations between Americans and 
Chinese liavc not returned to nor- 
nml since Taipei's violent anti- 
American riots May 4 during 
wlilcli sovcial Americans were in­
jured and I lie U.S. embassy and 
information headquarters were 
sacired.
Americans reported various lit­
tle Incidents such us Chinese 
throwing seaweed at them, slam­
ming doors in their faces and 
generally crowding in on them 
at the boacli formerly reseived 
for Americans and top Clilnese 
officials.
Under pressure from tlic Chi- 
iicsf pies.-!. Die i(‘suil’like bcacli 
10 mlle.s nortliwest qf Taipei re­
cently was opened lo (he general 
public.
Li.fc). military jiersonnci must 
obtain pusses from their units In 
order lo use the fenced-in and 
guarded bcucli. Ingersoll ordered 
Ilia I no imsses would be issued 
Sunday, although the tompera- 
Inro reached 95 degrees.
A U.S. embassy spokesman 
said the embassy “did not ace fit 
to follow suit.” He said many 
Amerlcnn rivllinns went In (he 
j beacli and there wore no reports 
of trouble.
With Your Old Wosher
T r a d e  I t  I n
WE LL TAKE IT REGARDLESS 
OF MAKE ON A NEW 1957
C R O M A T IC
WITH AUTOMATIC WRINGER
Just push it or pull on tho cirithoi 
and proiiuro roleaioi automatically.
Btaulitul naw laihlon-lln« dtiign • 
cholc* of colouri.
Hoi a doubU wglltd tub lo k«tp wa(*( 
hot. Full capacity —' (•guloi liit.
Innti lub li iloinitii i IddI, |uft lib* loblo 
waar. Won't ruit, itain or chip.
Btil Btally woihlng action •— alwayi 
gall clothoi cl«an*i than oihtri, and 
much quicb«i.
Bail Btally boll btaring mtchaniim — 
6 year guoranlt*. Werbinf porti blgg«i 
and ilronggi than othori.
ii;'
Si
R EG . UST $ 2 19 .5 0
4
A L L O W A N C E
"5 0
N O W  O N L Y
$ 1 6 9 5 0
A BIT MORE WITH PUMP
f2.s0 4 w m
YOUR OLD WASHER 
AS DOWN PAYMENT
com iN soon
A N D  SEE THIS 
N E W  W ASH ER
During The Summer Months
AT THE FOUOWING PROGRESSIVE
PENTICTON MERCHANTS
who are pleased to offer all possible shopping conveniences to Penticton’s residents and
touring visitors . . .
THE FOLLOWING STORES ARE |PEN  6 DAYS A WEEK AND SATURDAYS TILL 9:00 P.M.
O  Appliances and Electrical 
Supplies
■h h m im m m m h m b m m *  /  .M mm........ ........... ....
265 Main S t Phono 4322
#  Food Markets
Kiiper-Vuhi
Marlin and Wade 
Safeway
200 Block Marlin St. 
Overwaiten Go.
317 Main SI.
#  Drug Stores
llexall Drug Shire 
Nanalmu and Main 
linIglilH Pliariimey 






Don Lang(‘ rredli •lewellei'H
3H) Main SI.
#  Children’s W ear .
Deiin’N TotM-’N-Te«iiH
243 Main St.
AnIiUjii M C lilldi'eii'H Wear 
324 Main St.





CUbMoirii style Shop 
350 Main St.








) Men’s W ear
Oi'uiit King Co, Lid.
323 Miiln St.
Leii Hill Men’H Wear Ltd.
239 Main St.





!<'. W. Woohvoi'th Co. Lid.
344 Main St.
0  Music, Radio, Records
llarrlN MuhIc Shop
278 Main St.
Greyidl Radio ami Anpliaiieoa Ltd.
Main anil wade 
Peiilieton MiiHle Cmiler
520 Main SI.
9  Chinaware, Souvenirs, 
Gifts
Mat kle l.mimrl!t Ucglblrred 
430 Main St.
0 Bakeries
H eath ,v'h Lake Slii»ii 
4l!iMafnSt.
R e m e m b e r  -  -  -
OPEN ALL DAY
w e  a r e
WEDNESDAY
SeU With Herald Want-Ads -  Phone 4002
BIRTHS
EHMAN Corn to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Khman al Kam­
loops Hospiljil, Thursday. July 




YOU can’t buy better Automobile 
Insurance . . . wlty pay more’? 
.See your ALLSTATE agent, 
Dave Battison al Simp.son-Sears. 
f’none 3123.
FOR SALE OUT OUR WAY — B y I . R. W illia m s I the  PENTICTON HERALD &  Mon.,"1)017 22, 1957
HERRICK Pa.ssed away at 
the Penticton Hospital, Siimlay. 
July 21, 19.57, Earl Herrick, aged 
57 years, formerly of 1372 Leii 
Street. Re.sidenI of Penticton foi 
the ipast 21 years, an^ employed 
with the Building and Bridges 
Dept, of the CPR. Survived by 
his loving wife Helen, two soits 
Geofge and William in Penticton, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Albert 
Thomson of Edmonds, Wa.sn.. 
and Joyce at home. Three broth 
ers. Flank of Sacramento, Cal., 
Ernest of Westlock, Alta., Wil 
liam of Wisconsin, USA and 
three si.sters Mrs. Nina Beer of 
North Vancouver, Mrs. Gertrude 
Goyan of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Blanche Hopwood of Sarnia, Ont. 
Three grandi-hildrcn. Funeral 
services will be held in the P(*n- 
ti(^<rn Funeral Chapel 'I'uc.sday. 
July 23, at 2 p.m. Rev. Samuel 
M^Gladdery officiating. Inter­
ment in Lakeview Ccmc'lery R. 
J. p^ollock and J. V. C'arbei ry di­
rectors.
4 ------------ ----- -
McCORMICK -  Pa.s.sed away 
Jidy 19, 1957, Rev. John M. Me- 
C<^*mick, in his 81 ;t year, form­
e r^  of 296 Duncan Ave. Surviv- 
ed|by two daughters and .sons-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Palter.son, 296 Duncan Ave., and 
th l Rev. and Mrs. George A. 
Lai’k of Toronto, Ont. Four 
gT|ndchildren. Funeral .service 
foill̂  the late Rev. M. McCormick 
conducted from St. Saviours’ 
jlican Church, Sunday, July 
at 2:30 p.m.. Canon A. R. 
»les officiating. Interment in 
teview Cemetery. Roselawn 
leral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements.
HEALTH FOODS — wuole wheat 
flour. Soya. Herbs. Kelp. Lecithin, 
etc. Dept, of Syors Grocery. 
Phone 3051. 52-tf
f^OR Sale Motor launch, 18 
feet long by 7 fc'Ct wide, film* 
glassed over woodc'n hull. 19.55 
Ch('v. motor. Oi iginal cost $3,000. 
73-tf'Will s(*ll for $1,600 oi’ best offei. 
'.Stci'l trailer with good tiies go<*s 
willi this offer. Phone or write 
i:. Camplx'll, Christina Lake, H.C.
82-81
NEW Home in Grcenacics sub- 
flivision, close to all faciliti(*s, 
hre(* h(“di'ooms, colorc'd bath- 
.oom, full b.ascment, car port, 
paved driveway. Immediate pos­
session. 5'ii''; mortgage, $*1,000 .
down. Full price $15,900. Phone I*',*̂ ,̂*'* 
.5639. No. agents. 75tf
5-PfECE blonde bedroom suite', 







lENUINE General Motors Parts 
ind Accessories for all General 
vlotor cars, and G.M.C. 1‘rucks 
>ial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Vhlte Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St.
tt
MEW home on Balfour st., color­
ed tile bath with vanity, auto- 
.natic gas furnace, fireidace, full 
ba.semcnt, many olhor interest­
ing features. Phone .5880.
75-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
\’ps, it’s dangerous to drive 
wound on smooth, badly worn 
'ire.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RETREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 3G-tf
(piality bedlouiige and 
chair, in jpt'cn figured velour, 
f’irst class sliaix*. V(*ry reason- 
ably piiced al Guci'ard I'^urnilmx' 
Cn.'Ltd. 81tf
OH,THAT EOd»...'WELL,
I ’M BAKlfsJ’ IT TO SHOW a 
HO\A/ LOMO VOUR "FEW»
MI MUTES" IM A SHOE " 
STORE REALL'V IS.' NOW 
I'LL HAVE TO WASH THAT 
HARP-BAKEP E<SS POWNJ 
WITH A OALLON OF WATER/
N.H.A. built two hedrnom house,
I Idl’d Ix'di’ODin in has«*mcnt, fi'iic- 
(•(1 and landscaped. Alsn 19.56 
Chov. 'j-lnti pick-up. C.dl al 514 
Municipal or phone 1515. 7!)tf
5 HEGIS'l'ERED yearling Here­
ford heifers. Plionc or call T. H. 
Fickc, Wi'sibank 5421. 80 82
NEWLY decorated fully fuinish- 
I'd four room home, 5 minutes to 
City Centre on large land.scaiied 
hit ovc'i’looking city and lake*. 
Box C80, Pc'nticton Herald, 80-82
USED custom made chcslcifi(*ld 
and two chairs in first class 
shape. Green upholstery. A nice 
suite for a nice home. Very rea­
sonably priced at Guerard Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 81 tf
1 USFID Oxfoi’d ti’ombonc, al­
most like now. Phone .5295. 81-82
4 ^ 4
n
POM’T LET HIM RAZZ 
VOL), AAA/ HE'S BEEN 
LDAFIN6  INTH'SHAPE 
TILL HE THOUGHT WE 
WERE DOMINO OUT— 
THEM WE RUSHES IN 
THERE TO PULLTHAT 




WHV MOTHER-^ SET GRAY
-i 7-lZ
WANTED
O'HREE-bedroom home, fireplace, 
furnace, on landscaped lot with 
fruit trees. Cloke in. No agents.
TOP Market prices paid for scrajO 
iron, steel, bras.s, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
-T-r-
ENGAGEMENTS
tMr. and Mrs. J. D. Price, Lang- 
fo ^ , B.C., wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
H^en Patricia, to Laurent Joseph 
Provost, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M.|Provost, Norwood, Manitoba. 
The wedding will take place at 
7 p.m. on Friday, August 16, 
39!i7 ,in St. Andrew’s Chapel, 
HMCS Naden, Esquimau, B.C.
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and u.sed wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; cjiain, steel jilate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32L
Phone 3647. 76t£
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Hovyard & White Motors Ltd. 
phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—'Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
P’or Real Value and. Ea.sy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to sei-ve you — 5666 
and 5628.
; * FOR RENT
SLEEPING room for two, Phone 
59^. 80-82
ARARTMENT at 579 Martin, el 
deHy couple preferred. ' 81-82
L̂it̂ ^KE Okanagan Resort, 9 miles 
nopth of Westbank ferry, modern 
caWns, good kokanee fishing, a 
bn|t with every cabin, special 
rated by the week. Give your wife 
a treat. Phone Kelowna 15E.
F81-88
TWO or three bedroom NHA 
homes or will draw blueprints 
and build to suit owner. Lots av-  ̂ ^
ailable. Phone 5611 or call at 97 8150.
FISRNISHED light housekeeping 
ro<im. Phone 3214, 250 Scott Ave
___________ ;__________
PR)OJECTORS for rent, movies 
or 'slides. Stocks Camera Shop
tf
LATIGE hou.sekeeping room for 
two working men. 423 Hanson 
2541.
ORCHARD, 5 acres, house, 
sprinklers, tractor, sprayer, trail 
er, etc. Close in. Could be sub 
divided. Phone 2576. 81*83
LAWN mowers, sharpened, re­
paired and adjusted J. O’Rourke, 
413 Westminster Ave. 45-tf
WANTED to buy gas station and 
, rocery store in, or around Pen­
ticton, or good location where I _________




STRATFORD, Ont., (BUP) —
EXPLORER'S DOCUMENTS FOUND
BRIDESVILLE—Catholic sum-
A group of leading Soviet artists i Communion at the conclusion of 
■will make a week-long visit to the i course were Judy Dumont,
Dr. Kaye Lamb, national ar­
chivist, holds documents left in 
a cairn in northern Ellesmere 
mer school was conducted here j island by American explorer 
by Sister Xavier from Cranbrook 
and Sister Laetitia of Greenwood.
Children receiving First Holy







Throe year old 55 cubic foert, com- 
)Jete 1 each-in box with unit and 
blower, $395.
Complete steam table 3’x8’.^’
WANTED by ’ October 1st, a 
5frustwoT*thy couple (no children) 
•to operate local motel. Ac­
commodation, heat, light and 
water furnished f o r  s e v e n  
months. Must* be bondable and
Stratford Shakespearean festival 
slarting Aug. 2 or 3, to see — 
among other things — two of the 
bard’s plays.
The group will include actors 
Michail Tsarev, Michail Kosakov 
and Marina Kuznetsova. Tsarev is 
the Moscow Little 
Theatre and twice winner of the 
order of the Red Banner. Koza­
kov is already a stage and film 
veteran at the age of 23 and Miss 
Kuznetsova is one of her coun­
try’s leading aertesses.
A. W. Greely, 75-years-ago. The 
documents, a sodden lump.
were found by Dr. Geoffrey 
Hattorsley Smith, Defence Re­
search Board glaciologist, at 
Hazen Lake, 400 miles from 
the North Pole.
Alice Harfman, Yvonne Gillen and 
Ronnie Flexhaug. A family picnic 
was held in the afternoon.
Two Rock Creek families were 
united in a wedding solemnized 
in the United Church manse at 
Green wood. Rev. Mr. Miller of­
ficiating. Margaret Mary Noske, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Jory, and Ted James Kelly, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kelly, 
exchanged nuptial vows.
For the wedding the bride chose
Britain Supports 
Troubled Sultan
During their 8-10 day visit the j ^ dressmaker suit with pink and 
Soviet artists will attend at least white accessories and a corsage 
cne production of each of the qj carnations,
LONDON—(UP)—Britain d i s- 
ciosed it was sending troops and 
planes today to support the Sul­
tan of Muscat and Oman whose 
oil-rich sheikhdom near the south­
ern border of Saudi Arabia is 
threatened by rebel tribes.
The war office said a company 
of Scots Highlanders of the Cam-
festival’s 1957 plays — “Hamlet"
chased the Imam out of his deso- 
Hte kingdom last year into the 
uncharted wastes of the desert 
interior. But last week the Imam 
came back with a new following 
and rapidly gained control of 
[•ractically the entire interior of 
the protectorate.
The sultan appealed to Britain 
for help under the terms of the
supply local references. Please g^d “Twelfth Night”.
state age, experience anti salary 
expected. Box J81, Pentkton 
Herald. 81 tf
Bennett Ave. 45tf
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tl
N.H.A. approved lots available. 
Phone 2020 or Box 9 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. ’̂ 9tf
Complete water cooled air opn-j
.•moner, large enough lor
sq. ft. $300.00.
38 ft. Arborite counter and 
leather stools available and can 
he bought in sections.
Phone 5627 between 6-8 p.m.
81-84
OR TRADE — International R- 
200 dump truck, ’56 model. 18,000 
miles, air brakes. Would make 
excellent logging tractor. Apply 
Box D80 Penticton Herald or 
phone 8-2474. 80-tf
3 BEDROOM ultra modern home, 
located near lake on Braesyde 
orchards premises. Electric heat, 
insulated. This home must he 
.sold immediately at the .sacrifice 
price of only $9000 cash. Call 
5579. 80-82
ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom home 
on Victoria Drive. Completely re 
decorated. Phone 44^6. 81-tf
BURPEE Canner in very good 
condition. Holds 14 one quart seal­
ers. Phone 5004. 81-82
WANTED by couple from Ontar­
io, furnished house or apartment
!pay up to $150.00 per month. Ap 
ply P.O. Box 50. Nelson, B.C.
82-84
They will also attend the Aug. 
7 CBC concert conducted by 
Walter Susskind and jazz con­
certs conducted by Count Basie and Mrs. C. Kelly
eronians was alerted at Bahrein
Miss Donna Noske, bridesmaid,! on the Persian Gulf and was ex- agreement which makes Oman a
' - . . I British protectorate. British ad­
visers flew to Muscat, the sul­
tan’s capital, to study the situa­
tion.
The rebels thus far have not
j wore a blue and white nylon af-! pected to fly today to Sharjauz, 
lernoon dress with white acces- j 200 miles north of the trouble 
sories Irvin Kelly was best man. 1 centre of Oman 
Following a reception at the
and Billie Holliday the newlyweds left for a honey­
moon at North Bay, Ont.
p a tS O N A L s
1953 AUSTIN, radio, heater and 
block heater. Recently overhaul­
ed. Excellent condition. Phone 
4017. 82-83
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
MONEY available to discount 
1st mortgages and agreements 
lor sale. Confidential. Box S34, 
Penticton Herald. 34-86
ROOM and board for a gentle 
man In a quiet homo. Phone 3682 
'* 82-84
N ls^ ' fravel trailer. Book now 
for'iQqfJlomher. Phone 6291.
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westroln- 
sler 55-if
WANTED
TRAILER space, one minute 
hook up. Tent space on gras.s. 
Also, one may rent a trailer or 
•purtment by the week or month 
at prices the family man can 
afford. Located 100 ft. from and 
overlooking Skaha Lake. For 
wservutlons call at C Lake Tent 
and TrnlU'r Park. F. W. Brodle, 
prop, Box 6, Penticton.
721 f
Classified Rates
Classified adyortisomonts and no 
tlcos for these pages must bo 
received by 10:00 a m. the day 
the ad Is to appear.
. PHONE«
D-2 Caterpillar with lilucle. Full 
equipment, fair condition. .$2495. 
Call .5579. 80-82!
LOVEL’̂ -.;. family or revenue 
home, efted to city centre. For 
further particulars phone 4491.
81 82
LADIES. If your family likes 
am they will have frozen Jam. 
You aie InviU'd to come and get 
the recipes, PENI'ICI'ON STOR­
AGE LOCKERS. 75 Fronl SI.
82-87
ORDER your laml> now. Wc 
have choice quallly grain fed 
lamb cut up foi’ your lotker or 
freezer ri2c a Ih. PENTICITlN 




While P(*mhi’oke baths, linslns & 
close (Miupled toilets, complJ'te 
with all fillings. $12505; colour­
ed halbs, haslns, and toilets, 
complete with fittings, $165.90; 
21’’ X 32” dble. Compartment 
sinks with taps, $.'-18.50; 32" inb 
inel shower stalls $5500.
ECONOMY Sl’lM'LY CO 
{101 Main S i . i On I’rini i
82 86
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-̂ C
COMING EVENTS
32.2%
( 1 8  m o .  a v .  f o r  6  f u n d s )  
t he
Mutual Fund Man
Specializes in Sound 
Investments 
Phbne 6032 or 3108 (nights)
w a n t e d  needlework alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
76-88
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B C. 




e n g a g e m e n t s , b i r t h s
Deaths, Coming Events, Card.s 
of '1 hunks. In Mennnl.mi 
Minimum charge of 75e for 50 





«>43ne insertion 15c per line. 
—.Sub.sequenI conseeullve in­
sertions 10c per line.
—1.3 consecutive Insertions 
'7 ' / aC  per line.
JCount five average words or 




•en( OI loi S'll1* liiiil(*i.
6301 82 1 f
fi,i ,.,lr > I’)'
> 5(- II It). IMumc 27HO
821 f
1 - 1  ,-l .'I-- ' • iTf-, no
•HELP WANTED l^EMALE" 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
GRADE 1 or 2 
B.C. CIVIL SERVICE 
SOCIAI. WELFAUE BRANCH 
— PENTICTON 
CLERK S T E N O G R A P H  E R 
GRADE 1; Salary: $144. rising to 
$180. i)cr month. (Salary Inercnsc 
to he recommended, effective 
July 1, 1957.), 'I'yping speed 40 
words per minute; shorthand 
speerl 80 words per minute. 
CLERK S T E N O G R A P H  F, R 
GRADE 2: Salary: $180. rising 
to ,$218. iier month. (Salary In­
crease Id be reeommend(‘d, nl- 
fcellve July 1, 1957.1 Typing
speed 50 words per minute; 
shorthand speed 100 words i)cr 
minute; preferably two years’ ex­
perience. This Is n good oppor 
timlly for sidlahle npplleanl. De- 
firillo promollonal npporlunllles, 
Must have a pleasing personal 
Ity ; good lelophone voice. Genet 
mis vm-alioii and sli k letwe, .sup 
eninnufilion plan l̂’or further In 
form.'illon and application forms 
apply to (he Govonmicnl AgenI,
Pi 1 i'i. ! I , nnt later ((111*' A'lguet
7, 1957. Compel il Ion No; 57.362. 
WANTED lo r*>nl, an unfurnIsh
r'‘f\
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day. July 23rd, In the lOOF Hall 
al 7:30 p.m. _ _____ _
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






101 Loughecd Bui Idling 
304 Martin St. -  Penticton 
Telephone 6020
I’he Royal Air Force was re­
ported flying Vampire and Hun-1
ter jet fighters up from Aden to seized any areas of strategic im- 
aid the sultan in his fight against! portance and |he^sultan still con- 
Ihe rebels. The Royal Navy also i t-ols the . coastlines. But the 
Mr.; Christian Piedmont left I was understood to have sent a Imam’s followers are astride the
irom Vancouver by air Friday to I sloop to Muscat to “show the Tmportant trade rdhte te tw ^n
join her husband in Germany. !«ag.” .  ̂ | Muscat and the inland Buraimi
They expect to be met by their | The sheikhdom is one of sev-1 oasis, focal point for t r^ e .
daughters at Montreal for the k ra i British protectorates along Britain and Saudi Arabia have 
return trip home at the end of i ihe Persian Gulf. The rebel fore-[ been engaged in a protracted dis­
cs are followers of the Imam of • pute over the ownership of Bur- 
Oman, a religious leader who i aimi ever since the Imam was 
claims he and not the sultan is driven out of it last year. The 
the real ruler of the protectorate. | ai’ea is believed rich in oil and is 
, , , T I British sources said there was Ieiaimed by both nations. TheBri-
liy her nepliew, L ^  Saudi Arabia had tish, through the sultan, arc cur-
y,ho will spend the summei of'l behalf of the Imam ; rently in control,
the ranch nere. | troubles in the area. Be-1 Reports reaching London said
1 cause of Saudi interest, open in-,the rebels were holding an area 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kanigan i Britain could be i of about 5,000 square miles of
Slid Kathy visited with Mr. Kani-1 gaudi Arabia ! mountain land. They are I’eport-
gan’s mother at Port Alberni dur- nations for U S. cd to be strongly entrenched
ing the first week of holidays. i Middle East policy. "• i there. Without British help it
The,sultan with his tiny Brit- could take the sultan months to 
Gordon Howell motored to St. | ish-of fleered army of 2,000 men, oust them—even If he could,. 
Ignatius, Montana, with his — 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. F.
C. Howell, returning home Satur-
(»ay- . 1
August.
Mrs. Molly Hedlund has return­
ed from New York accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. George Greschner 
Were reo^m Nelson visitors. 1
Vernon Group Predicts Gov't 
Ap|)roval 01 Silver Star Plan
Pli(in(' 6291.
FOR Silk* on l'pp(*t B(>iich, 8'-j 
iicro.s mixed Iniil oii-liaifl iiiul 3u 
acres of hillside .spmiklei sy.si 
(*m. Older type 2 bedroom hoirfe 
ami milhiilklings For furl her in 
formation, wide Box .57, Kelow 
na, B.C 82 87
GRADE A dairy. .30 head eallle,
.111 iK ics 1,1110 WHO iiiiiiit-iii
Wrll(* Wlllanl VV'ood IKe 1 Win
(lu-np 'n • iM
2104. .8281
F U E L  OR PART 'PIME 
.Several lenilories open for 
women who are inleres((*d in 
having a good sU’iuly Int-ome 
AVON sells Itself. Win an iinto 
tnaili washer, mink sloU*. elr., If 
vnii start now. Write Miss E. 
Biadd, 171 I'raiul.H Ave , Kf4ow 
n.i. n r  82-83
WHI'IN looking for any typo of 
real ('slal(*, we have a large list­
in'' at all limes, so ('ome to 
’'I'HE LOCKWOOD REAL 
E.STAT14
West Summ(*rland. Phone 5661 
flays or eoninel Lockwood. F60-tf
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St, Photies .3826 - 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . . . AND SAVE IN 




Oreharrls. Small Holdings 




Real E.stntp • In.surnnre





Board of Trade Bulldlni
VFRNON — After a trip t o , 7'he government ha.s already 
1 Victoria to see the minister of > announced that it will spend an 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shamber i.n.^reatlon and conservation, Ver-j additional $20,000 Jhls year in 
and family visited at Goodsoll, ,,on boosters of the proposed Sll I'oad wmk on the mountain. An- 
Sask., for two weeks. While there ver Star development are confid-1 ether $20,000 is expected to b 
they attended the wedding of ;e„t official sanction will be given ' •‘'I'cnt next yeai, bringing the roa
Miss Lorraine Shamber to Rom 
I'.n Roth, July 1.
213 Main St. -  T«lephon« 2836uww
E. O. W OOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SUR>)lYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trad* Bldg.
Phono 8030 812 Main Bt.
Panticton \r»P
I. Harold N . Pozer
DJI.O.. n.Ofi.
Foot Specialist





“I can’t see how they can log!- 
niately turn It down,’’ MLA Hugh 
Shantz said last week.
In an Interview with the minis­
ter, Earl Westwood, Vernon dele 
gates received a ’’very sympa­
thetic’’ audience, and found the 
minister very co-operative, they 
said.
, , ,, , t . Attending the mooting In Vic-<ilm.*tton'Of Rev. J. Llnney, Mrs. /mu " nit, • > _ . . .
M. Marriott, Mrs. M. Han.son and
Mrs. G. G. Nelson has returned 
homo from Chilliwack whore she 
took a business course. Joy ac­
companied her home to spend a 
week of her holidays.
Dally Vacation Bible School 
V/Os held Inst week under the
to completion.
* Mr. Shantz pointed out that rep- 
i(*sentations have been made to 
the department of highways to 
make improvements to the lowor  ̂
part of the road, out side the park 
LoenI plans for Silver Star en­
visage a 10-months a year opera­
tion, with five months of winter 
sports and five months of sum­
mer rocroatlon. Committee mem­
bers point out that with five
Mrs. M. DeWIttc. The children 
presented a program and the en­
tire Sunday School p&rtielpated In 
a campfire supper at the camp 
gi oiinds.
torla were Hugh Shnnf/., MLA; ‘months of good skiing Silver Star
Art Spence, representing the city I ^̂ jjj "bettoi- equlppefl” than
FOR ALL YOUR
P R I N T I N G
Call the Commarcial Printing 
n«Dt of Tho Horald . . .  lor 
quality and good forvico.
Mr. and Mi's. W. Tipple of Lulu 
Island spent a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arvll Tipple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Tipple arrived for the 
weekend, from Spokane.
R. Hambley (nee Pearl Selmensi 
of Feinle, on July 13, a son, Gary 
Rol.uul,
on the recreation commission; |
John Ku.ssa of tho Board of 
Trade; Bill Attrldge of the Sliver 
Star Ski Club, and Goviy Monod, | on-the-spot survey of
SITE CHOSEN
Site for a chairlift was chosen
technical advisor.
'They mot with the minister, 
deputy minister Dr. David Turn­
er, and H. C. McWilliams, fores 
tor In charge of parks, while In 
Victoria.
Object of the visit was to de-
n »* •«, 1 1 ‘ termlne the government's attitudenorn to Mr nnfl Mr» Molvln , 3,^,,
Mountain hy a local company, 
and on the maintaining of the 
loac'l through the park during
PH ONE 2626
Sand - Oraval *» Rock
tLoa) -  Wood * bowoiMii 
Stova ond Pumaca Oil
Misses Eileen Kelly and Joan 
Behnens are enjoying two weeks 
ut Peiuec'iiHinl Kuutenuy luiiqj al 
Hnrrop.
TOAST AltARlVl
BOSTON (I HP) - Seven
pieces of fire apparatus an.swer 
0(1 an alarm sounded by a pasker- 
liy who saw smoke pouring from 
the Mattapan home of Mrs. Rita 
Stone. It proved to bo Just a- slice 
of burned toast.
both summer and winter.
NO MONEY AVAI1.ABEE
Thf* qinr- committee bad alrondv 
been Informed Ihni there Is at 
preson: no money available to 
the government for developing 
faellltlps In the park.
It was told that the deiiartmenl 
would start work Immediately In- 
\estlgntlng the mailer, so that a 
definite answer can bo given us 
soon as po.s.slhle.
Members of the committee are
Itfvr'lMri’ (n fr/t* cit tho T\ro-
the terrain. A ehnlel at the bot­
tom of tho chairlift Is also plan­
ned.
As soon os official approval of 
tho scheme ts received, the group 
v/lll go ahead with plans to obtain 
financial, legal and engineering 
advice. A prospectus will then tie 
drafted.
It is hoped that the ohnlrUft 
I (self can b<* fnhrlented locally.
MLA Hugh Shantz was most 
optimistic about the government's 
attitude towards the scheme for 
tncnl dcoclopment
"They’ve already admitted they 
are not In n position to do any­
thing ntimit developing the site 
themselves at the present time.”
Recreation Minister Westwood 
Inter de.scrlbed the delegation as 
"(he most enthuRlnsllc" he had 
ever seen.
More than 5,000 scientists and 
engineers and 250 million dollars 
jec?) m  iirerc win he something 1 ore stimated to he Involved In the 
tangible to show during Hre IBSS I International Geophysical Veair 
•1 Centennial year. inveisiii'uUoaa.
-=fc«
Test Your Safety Rating 
With This Driving Quiz
L ast R ites H eH  
For T . P a rtin g to n
Ttii: •Pfi>iiitToiNi HtRALu'
____ Molt., July 22, 1957
IVrs. W. G. Motcalfo of Pentic-
Funeral services were held Sal- ! ^'’others. James andWllli^tm of Vancouver; one sis­
ter, Mrs. H. Mclnnes of Vancou-
XdiU
NEW CPR TRAINS FOR KETTLE YALIEY LINE
The
lail
Butld Company’s famed 
diesel cars, as pictured 
here, will go into service on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Ket­
tle Valley line between Vancou­
ver and Medicine Hat, Alta., 
cutting the present running 
time by six hours; by approxi­
mately 2Va hours between Van­
couver and Penticton and about 
six hours between Vancouver 
and Nelson. The "Dayliner” 
type trains, will seat 71 passen­
gers, have a 14-foot baggage 
compartment, and separate toi­
let facilities. Air - conditioned.
with reclining .swivel seats, the 
rapid deceleration and accelera­
tion has made the new CPR 
trains popular in other parts 
of Canada and will provide bet­
ter all-round seivice for this 
area.
AMERICAN ATOMIC EXPERT
Claims Russ Forced 
To Cut Nuclear Plans
CLEVELAND, Ohio— (UP) — 
An American atomic expert said 
today the Russians have been 
forced to make "drastic reduc­
tions” in their “grandiose plans” 
for nuclear power.
This country "would be silly 
indeed,” he said, "to let unsup­
ported and irrational claims as 
to (Soviet) capabilities distort 
end warp sound U.S. policies .and 
programs.”
These remarks were made by 
W. Kenneth Davis, director of the 
Atomic Energy Commission’s re­
actor development division, in a 
.speech prepared for delivery at 
tlie midwest regional conference 
of the council of state govern­
ments.
Davis strongly defended the 
AEC’s program for development 
of many technical approaches to 
atomic power against congres­
sional criticism that the United 
States is losing “in some kind 
of hypothetical ‘nuclear kilowatt 
race.’ ”
He conceded that the British, 
who started operating the world’s 
first large scale nuclear power 
plant last fall, ‘‘have done a very 
excellent job.” But what is good 
for the British, where convention­
al fuel is “two to'threfe tiihes as 
expensive " a s  in. the United 
Slates,” is not good for this coun­
try, he said.
The kind of nucl^r power 
plant the British have their chips 
on couldn’t become competitive 
with coal plants here before 1990, 
Davis said.
He said flatly this country 
niu.st develop plants “more econ­
omic” than the British “or we 
are not going to have economic 
nuclear power in the United
States.”
Davis said the Russians appar­
ently are just finding out the 
difficulties of developing success­
ful atomic power plants. They 
appear to be “lagging in technol­
ogy” and to be trying to catch 
up by imitating the U,S. program, 
he suggested.
One of six plant types now 
projected by the Russians is simi­
lar to reactors this country, has 
t»sed for many years and five 
others are identical with those 
seleeted three years ago for the 
U.S. piTOgram.
Only a year ago the Russians 
said they would have two to two 
and a half million nuclear elec- 
frical kilowatts of capacity by 
1960. .Davis said recent official 
information from Russia shows 
these claims were “highly exag­
gerated.” «
He said it is now “clear that 
the total capacity (of planned
Soviet plans) is not .substantially 
over one million electrical kilo­
watts.”
As for completion dates only . 
the Russian plant is scheduled 
for operation in 19G0 and sched-1 
ules for the others “are strange- | 
ly missing.” Meanwhile this 
country will put the first large-1 
scale U.S. atomic power plant in | 
operation later this year.
Davis speculated that the So­
viet lag may “arise from dissen­
sion and feuding between the 
minstry of power station.s (for­
merly headed by Georgi Malen­
kov)” and the Soviet academy 
of sciences over reactor develop­
ment. He likened Russia’s inter­
nal dispute to the conflict in this 
country between the AEG and its 
congressional critics.
“Apparently,” Davis said, “we 
are not unique in our debates 
over what types of* reactors 
should be built.”
"Look ahead, think ahead, for 
safer driving.”
This is the title of a four-min­
ute safe-driving test distributed 
by the Penticton and District 
Safety Council as a guide to mo- 
! Icrists on their driving safety.
' "You’ll be a safer, more relax- 
; cd driver if you look and fhink 
ahead when yoii’re behind the 
wheel,” the test pamphlet cau- 
I tions. "When you see trouble in 
I advance you can usually avoid 
. it.”
The safety quiz is reprinted 
for the convenience of Penticton 
niotorists who can gauge their SCORING YOURSELF 
I own driving safety by filling in , Give yourself two points for 
!lhe blanks beside the correct f o r  each “Yes, always” answer and; 
their individual cases and deter- cue point for each “Yes, some- 
mining their score according to times” answer in part C. Total 
tlie instructions at the end of t h e  l year points in part-C and add to 
test ybur total points in parts A and
n.
A—CONDITION OF CAR Total points A..........; total
1. Is brake pedal free from points B..........; total points 1)
"excessive travel”? Yes . ..........; your safety score ...........
No----  I If your score is 44 your safety
2. Are front lights including rating is perfect; 40-43 is excei-
turn .signals, operating and aimed ! lent; 35-39 good; 30-34, fair; be- 
properly? Yes— - . No-----. low 30, need improvement.
3. Ls operation of rear lights Whatever your score you must
including turn signal, okay? remember that forgetting just 
Yes . No —. J one rule can cause an accident.
4. Is the steering free from ex- i Try this safety quiz again next
(fssivc play? Yes.......No...... 1 month and see how much you
5. Have the tires sufficient | and any other drivers in the fam- 
tiead and are they free from cuts | Hy can improve.
, or brui.ses? Yes.......No.........
i 6. Is the exhaust system tight
8 Teenagers 
Killed In Car 
Train Collision
SOMERSET, Ky.. (UP» - Eight
another car on the highway?
Yes, always.......  Yes, sometimes
...... . No.......
28 . . .  to anticipate the pos­
sibility of slow or stalled vehic­
les when you approach the crest
of a hill? Yes, always...... . Yes,
sometimes.......  No.......
29 . . .  to “feather” your brakes 
(apply them lightly), on slip-
peiy pavement? Yes, always....... ' leenageis were killtal Suiula5'1
Ye.s, sometimes.......  No.......  ‘ a slow-moving Southern |
30 . . . to take extra care on ' railway freight train smashed in- ' 
wet leaves in stoims? Yes, their car at a crossing on the j
always......  Yes, .sometimes.......  outskirts of this south central j
No.......  Kentucky city. ;
Pulaski county coroner Ken-' 
neth Gibbs said that the car ap­
parently approached the tracks in 
a section known as Clifty Cross 
ing and stalled momentarily on 
the tracs. He said the train had 
(ome to a stop about one half j 
niile from the crash scene. j
Engineer Marion Terry said the 
.southbound train was travelling 
at about .50. miles per hour.
A temporary morgue was .set 
up at the fire department.
Six of the victims were identi­
fied. They included Charles Sim-; 
r.ions, James Richards and Don-1 
eld Davis, all of Somerset; and 
three members of one family, ; 
Charles Allen, and his two sisters ' 
France^ and Josephine Allen. i
urday in Penticton for a formoi- 
resident of this city, Thomas 
Partington, 71.
He had lived at 602 Eckhardt 
Avenue West, Penticton.
Mr. Partington died Wednesday 
in Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancou­
ver.
He is survived by his wife, 
Ethel May; two sons, Thomas and 
' John of Penticton; a daughter.
\e r  and 10 grandchildren.
Services were held in Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel with Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery officiating.
Committal was made in the 
Field of Honor plot, Lakeview 
cemetery.
Paul Revere was horn Jan. 1, 
1735.
Get peace of minti about 
money matters at HFC
Whether you need $200—$.500—even $1,000 
—the place to go is HFC. At Household you’ll 
receive friendly money service backed by 79 
years’ experience. Canada’s largest consumer 
finance company provides money in one day 
and a wide variety of repayment terms. Visit 
or phone HFC today.
HOUSEHOLD FiNAWCE
C. B. Motdell, Manager
48 EofV Nqnalmo Ave., second floor, phono 4302
PENTICTON, B.C.
leaks? Yes.
13 Army Cadets To 




By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, tUP) -- The poet 
laureate of Broadway, Tom Woa- 
llieily, veteran pioduccr and pub 
liclsl, has strayed for the mom­
ent to survey the television scene 
and has come up with this metric 
observation, which he calls "Sing 
Sadly for the Comics”:
Sing .sadly for the comic,
Once lords of all TV;
'I'helr rise was meteoric -  
The full was hound to he.
But because of this dethrone­
ment
Is really si op-press news; 
Who’d ever dream our old pals 
Would blow the royal fuse.
Y(*1 that’s the five-star story, 
Their little hour is done;
Killed stone-cold dead in the 
'I'l endex
By a man, a horse, and n gun!
(Copies to Jneklo Gleason, Sltl 
Caesar et ul.)
One of the musicals tentatively 
seliuduled for lh(> fall is ba.sed on I 
a famous old ploy by Arthur 
Wing Pinero, "'rrelawny of the | 
Wells.”
The veteran Guy Bolton, along 
vdlh John Mitchell, who is head 
of I he script department of the 
American Uiuadca.siing Company 
have fashioned the libretto and 
l.rle Coate.'j has composed the 
score Jerrv Lvnn has nnnmineed 
that he will present the musical 
In he known simply ns "Trelaw- 
ny.”
The oiiglnal play first was pro- 
,senled here at the Ivmplie Theal 
er In 1911 with Klhel Harr ymore 
In the title role
The Pln/a 1 Intel will mark Its 
.50lh anniversary on Oct, 1 with
P ' l l t  "  I h o l r l  i n
VERN(3N — ’ Thirteeri Royal 
Canadian Army Cadets from here 
will leave during the week-end for 
the National Cadet Camp at 
Banff.
Top.award for cadets, they will 
spend three weeks in the national 
resort riding horse-back, boating, 
excursions to beauty spots in the 
area and keeping up their basic 
military drill, PT and lectures.
Of the 18 selected six are from 
Alberta and seven from British 
Columbia. A total of 235 cadets 
will visit the camp from across 
Canada.
Highlight of the visit will be 
camping trip ten miles ,from 
Banff where they will live under 
canvas and prepare their own 
meals for a week. During their 
camping stay they will study 
v/o(»dcraft, map using and com- 
Iiass marching.
Selected to attend are Master 
Cadets WO 1 Michael Heppell, 
815 Monterey avenue, Victoria; 
WO 1 Bruce .Rejitall, 1065 Foul 
Buy Road, Victoria; S/Sgt. Robert 
Donald Relben, 239 Fenton street, 
New Westminster: WO II Robert 
Kincaid, 99 Eckluu’dt avenue, Pen- 
ticlon, B.C.; WO II P.iL. Rlepfllle, 
Salmon Arm; Lt. Thoma.s Knight, 
Cranbrook; Capt. John Casey, 
Westlock, Alta.; Capt. Dennis O’- 
Lealry, 5025 51st St., Lacombe, 
Alta.; I,t. William Magllton, La- 
cumbe. Aha.; Lt. Richard Gentles, 
1145 Reader Crescent, Calgary; 
Ij. Jame.s Wilson, Vcgtuvllle, A1 
ta,; WO II Robert Claney, Ed- 
nionton anti Sgt. Michael Dorosz, 
Calgary.
'3 i g  Pebble^’ R am s 
M ayflow er V esse l
NEW YORK. (UP) — The 
Mayflower II was nicked Sunday 
by a yachuthut rammed her while 
lurnlng around in Ihc Hudson 
River.
Y'hero was no ponlc and no In­
juries were reported among the 
f-lghtseers who had flocked to 
look at the replica of the origin­
al pilgrim vessel.
The MayflowcM- is tied up at n 
pier at 41st street and the Hud­
son. Police said the 75-foot motor 
I launch "Rig fThhle” from Miami 
I Beach, Fla., turned around he- 
iwecn the Mayflowcr’.s pier and 
Hie one next to It.
Tn evof’iMing the torn, the white 
yal'hl no.sod Into the side of the 
Mayflower. There was no dam­
age to the sailing vessel Pnliee 
said the motor launch suffered 
sllghl damage.
No charges were pressed and 
police said they did not even take 
down the name of the owner of 
the "Big Pebble".
TO BANFF
Cadet Warrant Officer Class II 
Robert Kincaid, of 99 Eckhardt 
Avenue, Penticton, a member of 
the Royal Canadian Army Ca­
dets presently training at Ver­
non, has been selected as one of 
.seven from B.C. to attend the 
national cadet camp at Banff.
Union To Break 
Strike Deadlock 
To Save Snakes
MONTREAL, (DUP) - The 
striking Seafarer’s Inlornallonal 
Union will break their deadlock 
with the Canadian National 
Steamships today In the Interests 
of science.
The CNS ship, a Canadian mil- 
per, which has been tied up In tlio 
St. Lawrence river ul Longue 
I’oinlo, since the strike started, 
has a valuable cargo of pickled 
snakes aboard that i/verc hound 
for the Royal Ontario museum in 
Toronto. '
and free from 
No.......
7. Is all glass free from cracks
or discoloration? Yes......  No......
8. Are windshield wipers oper­
ating and do they wipe clean? | 
Yes.......  No.......
9. Are the rear view mirrors
secure and clear? Yes.......No.......
10. Does the horn blow no mat­
ter where you press the horn ring 
or button? Yes....... No.......
Allow one point for each "yes” 
answer to the above amf write
your total here ...........
B—TRAFFIC SIGNS
11. Do you stop dead at “stop”
signs? Yes.......  No.......
12. Do you refrain from start­
ing across intersections on yellow 
(caution) light? Yes....... No.........
13. Do you stop before making
a right turn on a red light? 
Yes.......  No.......
14. Do you stay away from
the left or passing lane of a four- 
lane highway when the road is 
dear ahead? Yes...  No.......
15. Do you look in your rear­
view mirror when slowing down 
or stopping? Yes...  No.......
Allow one point for each “yes”
answer and write your total
here: ...........
0-GENERAI> POINTS 
Do You Think Aheatl?
16 . . .  by signalling in advance
before making a turn or chang­
ing lanes? Yes, always...... , Yes,
.sometimes.......  No.......
17 . . .  by "tapping” your brake 
— thus warning following traf- 
:̂ ic with your stop lights —when 
you encounter conditions that
call caution? Yes, always.......
Yes, sometimes.......  No.......
Do You Anticipate?
18 . . .  by watching for pedes­
trians and yielding right-of-way 
at corners, crosswalks and traf­
fic lights when pedestrian starts 
crossing on the green? Yes, al­
ways.......  Yes, sometimes.......
No.......
19 . . . by watching for blind 
people and stopping till they
cross? Yes, always.......  Ye.s,
sometimes.......No.........
20 . . .  by pulling to (one side 
and stopping when you hear the 
siren of a police car, ambulance
or fire engine? Yes, always.......
Yo.s, somelime.s.......  N o......
Do you Avoid Danger
21 . . .  by allowing at least 
one-car length befvveen your ear 
and the car ahead for each 10
niiles of speed? Yes, always.......
Yes, sometimes.......  N o......
22 . . .  by religiously avoid
ing crossing the line In a “no 
pn.s.slng” zone and never pa.sslng 
on hlll.s or curves? Yes, always 
—  . Yes, sometimes...... . No .
Do You 'riiliik Ahead
23 . . .  by slowing down at oil
liiler.soctlons? Yes, always 
Yes, sometimes.......No........
24 . . .  by slowing down bofoi'e
entering curves? Yes, always 
Yes, sometime....... No...... .
25 . . . by slowing down when­
ever visibility Is |)oor? Yes, al­
ways . Yea, sometimes......
No
26 . . .  by slowing down when
roads are slippery? Yes, always 
. . Ye.s, sometimes. No.......
Don You Take Cure
27 . . . to make sure you have 
rufficlent distance for passing
The total area to be flooded on 
(he Canadian side of the St. Law- 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend intro- j it?nce River as a result of the St. 
duced his old-age pension plan in Lawrence seaway has been esti- 
1934. >r.ated at 20,000 acres.
The four crates of snakes, va- 
liiod u( $10,000 (icrordlng to muse 
urn offlrlnl.s arc in danger of be­
ing dosU'oyed by fungus growth 
formed liy the liol dump condi­
tions In the ship's hold.
’lilt, imtheum aiitl itii' Tuiuniu 
Telegram wired the union re­
questing that Hie snakes be re- 
fi Igernted.
The union agreed and today 
will make arrangements to refri­
gerate the snnke.s.
TrndlHonally, In Conadn, II Is 
Hie railways that open up new
1orrHnr\- Intoef niii-'h in thlc rli‘7'iio firwl
the grand ballroom ns a benefit I game was played on Jan. 1, 1902, | reetlon l.s the line being built In- 
tor the Ueerentlon Service for'with the University of Michigan to the GhlhouRniTiny country of 
Children ol liellovue, ilcleatitiig SlunloiU, 49 to o. i northern tjuebec.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert Is a w lu rd  at nulfi- 
Ing that Hadlo work like now 
again. Beasonalila prloes ‘ton.
fart try us for rcpalro to 
anything olootrloal.
Ill
"IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBDARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Elootrleal Oontraotomi 
474 Main 81. imone s u a
V A L L E Y
M OTORS
JAMBOREE
O O m iN O E S
By Popular Demand!
W alk in and Try the car of your choice. 
W alk Out with a Buy!
Valley Motors Ltd
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 
G. J. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager
Clearance 
Of TRUCKS
A H  OflHs Guaranteed. All can be 
Financed. Buy now and save!
’S7 Fargo  ̂ Ton Express
Gone only 6000 miles. We can sell with new 
truck guarantee. This iso terrific buy at only..
’ 82 Dodge i  Tin Express
You can’t beat
this at only ..............................................................
’S I WiQys 4 Wheel Drive
$2150
$595
This Vi Ton is in dandy shape. 
The real thing for sportsman or 
farmer. A buy at o n ly ..............
It has flat deck and racks.
$945
Dial 3800 Nanaimo al Martin
’50 Ford 2 Ton
Chassis and cab. It’s O.K. and in good 
running order. Only .................................
’49 International |  Ton
This one is exceptional.
Big value here for only ............................ $350
Y es, you  do get m ore for y ou r m oney a t
Hunt Motors
I i.
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LARGEST single shipment 
ever made from the Trump 
Ltd. plant at Oliver was load­
ed on a 60-foot railway flat 
car Thursday when two Trump 
Giraffes, huge 75-foot aerial 
platforms, started their jour­
ney to the Gaspe Coiiper Mine 
on the Gaspe peninsula: One of 
the big machines, capable of 
reaching the top of an eight- 
storey buildinb, is shown at
right going through its final 
tests. In the photo above Ted 
Lennox, le*ft, Oliver Jaycees 
president; Dr. R. A. White, 
board of trade president, and 
Bill Cranna, right, village com- 
mi.ssion chairman, are shown 
with the shipment and the 
large "Made in Oliver” sign 
being displayed on the flat car 
as it travels across Canada.
The Gaspe Copper Mines al­
ready has three Giraffes oper­
ating underground. The ma­
chines, said to be ahe largest 
aerial platform in the world 
and the largest machinei:y ever 
exported from B.C., retail at 
$46,000 in Oliver. Travelling 
eastward with the Giraffes are 
10 tree tillers destined for Al­
giers.
Gov’t Said Preparing To 
Promote Foreign Trade
By NORMAN M. MacLEOD 
BUP Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA (BUP)— Belief that 
the foreign policy of the conser­
vative government will center 
more upon foreign trade and less 
upon international diplomatic 
manoeuvres has become wide­
spread in informed circles here.
It is strengihencd -  some | 
close observers even claim it is i 
confirmed - by the decision of 
Prime Minister John Diefenbak- 
er to retain for the present the 
portfolio of external affairs.
Obviously, it is argued, a 
prime minister getting a new 
government on the rails of a 
successful national policy would 
be unable to spare the time for 
international gatherings as did 
Liberal External Affairs Min­
ister L. B. Pearson.
The conclusion is said to be in­
escapable that the Diefenbaker 
emphasis will be upon domestic 
policy — major matters of em­
ployment, farm prosperity, trade 




BERLIN, (UP) — An American 
soldier who said he spent almost 
lliree years in Soviet jails will be 
tried for desertion before a U.S. 
army court martial today.
The soldier, Sgt. William J. 
Smallwood, 31, of Beattyvillc, 
Ky., disuppeuied from Ihe iJlh 
arjnorcd cavalry regiment Irl 
West Germany, May 23, 1954.
!Ic reported to American auth 
oritics In West Berlin last Fob. 
14. He told them ho was arrested 
by Communist police when tak­
ing a walk along the east-west 
Gorman border and jailed until 
I ’obruary. An army spokesman 
said if convicted of dc.sertlon 
Smallwood could be given a maxl- 
nium sentence of two years im­
prisonment.
sources — and that the strain of 
recent years to have Canada as­
signed to spectacular roles in for­
eign diplomacy often costly and 
disproportionate to the nation’s 
limited population, will be relax­
ed.
Impartial Parliament Hill ob­
servers point out there is sub­
stantial reason for suspecting 
that a far greater difference of 
opinion over the roles by trade 
and diplomacy in foreign policy 
existed in the late Liberal cabinet 
than ever appeared on the sur­
face.
C. D. Howe is cited as one ex- 
minister who considered that 
trade should be the dynamic and 
motivating force underlying Ca­
nada’s foreign relations.
It is significant that three of 
Howe’s senior trade and com­
merce department officials mov­
ed into top ambassadorial posts. 
They were former Deputy Minis­
ter Dana Wilgress, George Heas- 
man, former director of the com­
mercial intelligence service, and 
another former deputy minister, 
W. Fred Bull, recently named 
ambassador to Japan.
These officials are noted for 
their dedicated belief in the salu- 
tory relationships that develop in 
the wake o t trade — especially 
two-way trade.
Mr. Diefenbaker is expected to 
adopt the basic principle of the 
Howe policy, but with some Im­
portant modifications In detail. 
He is recognized as favoring as 
I much trade as possible within 
ihc Commonwealth. It is also an­
ticipated that he will be consider­
ably less patient towards United 
States’ marketing policies resign 
cd to supplant Canadian farm 
products in world markets.
The belief Is strong, in short, 
that the new Conservative gov 
ernment will not yield any es­
tablished markets to the United 
Slates without an all-out strug­
gle.
If the concentration upon trade 
should mean that Canada's voice 
is hoard less frequently In Inter­
national conferences, especially 
at the United Nations, the new
ly to meet with any seriously 
damaging criticism in parliament. 
The experience of parliament 
with respect to the effectiveness 
of United Nation’s diplomacy 
hasn’t been too impressive. Mem­
bers of all groups, including the 
Liberals are regarded as ready to 
support a policy of greater em­
phasis of domestic affairs.
GOV'T GRANT
Charges Brutality In 
Training Methods
Teenaged dancers in Penticton 
seem quite capable of dancing all 
night.
For the second time in two 
weeks participants in a dance 
marathon at the weekly Teeners’ 
Frolic in the Memorial arena 
Saturday night breezed through 
the time allotted for the competi­
tion and seemed to bo “just start 
ed” at the midnight closing hour 
even though the marathon hour.s 
had been considerably extended 
from the previous week.
The whole three and a half 
hours of dancing time, beginning 
at 8:30 p.m., were devoted to the 
marathon. When the midnight 
deadline came five of the 16 
couples entered wore still going 
strong. Three of the couples were 
among the 11 pairs of finalists 
the previous week.
The cash prizes were distri­
buted among the five couples.
“There won't In* any more mar­
athons,” commented An-na Man­
ager Les Edwards. "It gets too! 
complicated trying to keep ilie| 
regular dances going at the same | 
time as the maratlion. Besides 1 
wouldn’t get any slceir if 1 let 
the marathon go on as long as 
the youngsters were able to ket'i) 
going.”
The five finalist-couples S.itur- 
day night were Mike Riley and 
Betty Wriglit, Billy Kgyt'd and 
Carol Venier, Ron l-imineiick and 
Darlene Kindall, Larry .Seeley 
and Judy Budd and Reg Dunham 
and Judy Littlejohn.
The marathon drew a laig(' 
crowd of adult spectatois. Mr. 
Edwards estimated ttie visitors 
at between 300 and 400.
“It was certainly succc'ssful.” 
Mr. Edwards observed. “But we’l̂  
stick to regular dancing from 
now on.”
He noted that one of tlie
couples was fortifying tlielr en*
durance abilities with drafts of 
“Glucozade”.
The Teeners’ Frolic, in its 
ninth week this coming Satur­
day, is a teenagers’ recreational 
project of the Memorial arena. 
Music is supplied by records as 
plaved alternately on two turn­
tables.
THI PENTICTON HERAID
Mon., July 22, 1957
BRYN MAWR, Pa. — (UP) — 
George Barrie Jr. was slightly In­
jured when the bicycle he was 
riding was brushed by an auto­
mobile as Barrie pedaled to his 
antique shop. Barrie is 78 years 
old.
Have ci 
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government Is considered unlike-
I . ,
ili
annual increments of five per­
cent for four years; and $25 per 
month additional salary for 
nurses who had post-basic prep­
aration of at least one university 
year.
The hospital board offered a 
basic salary of $240 per month; 
annual increments of $10 per 
month for four years; reduction 
of the sick time allowance of 
one and a half days per month 
from accumulative without lim­
it to a maximum of 60 days and 
a two year contract.
■When normal negotiations 
reached a stalemate and a con­
ciliation officer failed to pro­
mote an agreement, a concilia­
tion board was set up. The 
board, meeting in Penticton 
March 14 last, submitted a unani­
mous report recommending a 
basic salary of $24-} per month, 
credit for post-graduate courses 
as requested by the nurses, an­
nual increases of five percent 
each year for four years, sick 
time allowance accumulative to 
120 days and a one-year con­
tract.
The nurses advised they would 
accept the recommendations but 
they were rejected by the hns 
pital board on the grounds that 
they were beyond the hospital’s 
financial capacity as allowed by 
BCHIS.
The nurses held a strike vole 
June 21 voting unanimously in 
favor of strike action to back 
up the recommondallons of the 
conciliation board.
JOINT OFFER
After a meeting with hospital 
board representatives from Pen­
ticton, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Rovelstoko hospitals, a joint of­
fer for nurses at the four hos­
pitals was submitted, Identical 
to the one agreed upon for 
nurses at the Royal Inland hos­
pital at Kamloops.
This offer, which gave In t(» 
the nurses on their demands for 
a one-year contract, cumulative 
sick time to 120 days and extra 
pay fop university credits, was 
rejected by the Penticton nurses
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
American civil liberties union 
Sunday demanded a congressional 
iiivestigation into new charges of 
what it called “widespread” bru­
tality at the marine training base 
at Parris Island, S.C.
The organization sent key law­
makers a special report quoting 
a majority of 124 former marines 
who were polled as saying that 
slapping, hitting, and kicking of 
recruits by drill instructors were 
common incidents at the base 
from Jan. 1 to May 1, 1956.
Members of the Senate and 
Armed Forces Services commit­
tees reacted cautiously, even re­
fusing use of their names. Most 
said they wished to study the re-
H A R T  
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and strike action was set for 
July 15 at 8 a.m. fh e  nurses 
maintained that all the recom­
mendations of the conciliation 
board should be accepted.
The strike deadline was ex­
tended to July 22 (today) at re­
quest of the hospital board to 
give a three member team of 
BCHIS consultants time to study 
the hospital’s operations.
At conclusion of the BCHIS 
study the board said it had no 
reason to believe that strike ac­
tion could be averted because 
any economies suggested by the 
consultants’ team would, make 
only a small dent In the hospit­
al’s overdraft position and there 
was no indication that extra 
funds would be forthcoming 
from BCHIS.
Throughout the dispute the 
board maintained it had gone 
as far as it could without risk­
ing financial disaster in view of 
BCHIS limitations on the hos­
pital’s budget and the BCHIS 
“hold Ihe line’’ policy on wages.
port ca^fully before deciding 
whether a new congressional in­
quiry into marine training meth­
ods is • warranted.
Chairman Carl Vinson (D-Ga.) 
of the House Armed Services 
committee said he had written a 
letter of reply to the civil liber­
ties union. He declined to reveal 
its contents.
Among other things, the report 
said marine recruits were forced 
to shave dry with a rusty blade 
and to smoke with a blanket- 
wrapped bucket over their heads.
The marine corps had no imme­
diate comment.
Some Congressmen noted that 
most of the period cited was 
prior to the highly-publicized 
“death march” of April 6, 1956, 
in which six recruits drowned af­
ter they were led into swollen 
cveek by Sgt. Matthew McKeon.
Since that time, they said, the 
marine corps has instituted train­
ing reforms designed to eliminate 
brutality by drill instructors. 
They indicated they believe these 
leforms have been effective.
All key lawmakers contacted 
said they wished to obtain the re­
action of the marine corps before 
deciding whether they favored a 
re-opening of the Investigation of 
its training methods.
The ACLU report was based on 
sworn statements of the 124 for­
mer marines who had been sta­
tioned at the Parris Island base.
LAST ONE WINS
SALT LAKE CITY, (UP) — 
Some 5,000 senior residents high­
lighted an old folks outing here 
with a wheelchair race, awarding 
the winner’s prize to the contest­











I t  I s  F a l s e
to believe that tomorrow will never
V
come. It will come ine^/itably, 
and with it all the uncertainties 
and problems of a  new world.
You prepare for tomorrow when 
you become a  policyholder of the
FROM
BEWILDERED AND BEW ITCHING
Uiiporlurbcd by the coni union 
surrounding hcj winning time 
m the women's '22nynrd event, 
p r e t t y  Diane Mullieson of 
Monlrcal posc.s wltli Stiin Lev. 
enson, nee Toionto mllor, nnd
Ted  Mavflon n (  I ho ITnlvornllv  
of Chicago Track club. Scene 
is tlie Cunudlan relay truck tflid
Hold championships ul Toron­
to. A native of Moncton, N.B., 
Diane, 20, ran the 220 In 24.9 
hcconds, which was announced 
U.S a now Canadian record for 
senior women. But Dtanc, a 
mamher of the 19.56 Olvmnlc 
team, said she ran a 24-4-8Cc- 
nnd 220 yards la.Ht year and It 
I was uiliuiuily lucugukuU.
Vernon To Osoyoos 
PROTECT YOURSELF —
and your omphjyees agaln.st 
orchard accidents
OUR SPECIAL POLICY
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